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Reverend Jesse Jackson Comes To Hartford
BY PETER FRIEDMAN
News Writer

afternoon/ early evening program by leading the overflow
crowd of several hundred
people in a rendition of the "Negro National Anthem". She implored city residents to vote for
Perry, stating "It is your vote on
November 2nd [for Saxon Perry]
that will push this city towards
inclusivity and respect for all
races."
Shortly after Scheff spoke
Perry and Jackson appeared on
stage to a standing ovation.
Perry's slate joined hands with

elect Carry Saxon Perry." The
Mayor then introduced Rev.
Jackson, praising him for being
OnThursday,October28th,
"As fine a warrior for justice as
the Reverend Jesse Jackson viswe have known in recent
ited Hartford on behalf of the
years..."
reelection campaign of incumJackson came to thepodium
bent mayor Carrie Saxon Perry.
to a loud chant of "Keep hope
Jackson, a two-time candidate
alive," a trademark slogan of his
for the Democratic presidential
in recent years.
nomination, was the latest in a
He opened his 25 minute
parade of black political lumispeech by saying "Sister Carrie
naries from around the nation,
represents hope and healing,
including Senator Carol
bridge building and trust.. .her
Moseley Braun (D-Ill), to stump
ticket is committed to a true rainbow coalition, measured not by
race but by reason."
"We marched too much, bled too profusely,
Jackson then made an imdied too young not too vote to overcome rac- passioned plea for all in attento vote, and to bring othism, sexism, anti-Semitism and homophobia. dance
ers to vote on Tuesday as well.
He invoked the voting rights
We must tear down walls and build up
struggle of the early 1960's to
bridges. We must choose coalition and coex- bring his point across.
"No one gave us the right
istence."
to vote, we fought for it and
—Reverend Jesse Jackson
died for it. Schwerner, Cheney
and Goodman [civil rights workfor Perry in recent weeks.
Jackson for a photo-op. Then ers killed in Philadelphia, MisJackson spoke at Faith Con- State Senator Thirman Miller (D- sissippi in 1964], two Jews and a
gregational Church at 2830 Main Hartford), welcomed Rev. Jack- black gave their lives so we could
Street in Hartford. The cam- son to Connecticut for the first vote. We marched in Georgia,
paign rally featured Jackson, time since Jackson's march and Mississippi and in WashPerry, Perry's fusion slate of across Connecticut in the late ington so we could vote...
Democratic and People for summer of 1991.
Nelson Mandela still cannot vote
Change candidates and other
The mayor was introduced in his homeland of South Africa,
notables from the Hartford po- by Ella Cromwell, a Democratic we must vote here and now...."
litical scene.
state committeewoman, who Jackson said.
Cpuncilwoman Elizabeth said "We cannot go backward,
Then, b.uUdingpn thePerry,
Horton Scheff opened the late we must go forward... we must campaign's theme of inclusiviry

KATHERINE MrTCHEU.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson speaks at the
First Congregational Church in Hartford last week.
and social justice, Jackson went up bridges. We must choose
on to say, "We marched too coalition and coexistence."
much, bled too profusely, died
In a jab at Perry's chalto young not to vote to over- lenger firefighter Michael Pecome racism, sexism, antv- ters, whom Perry defeated in
semitism and .homophobia, we the Democraricprimarv but who
must tear dpwn. walls and build
please turn to page 6

Black Alumni Visit Trinity; Fund Scholarship
Turn To Page 6 For An Exclusive Article...
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INSIDE THIS WEEK'S TRIPOD....
METRO-HARTFORD:
• Connecticut Politics
• Amarillo Grill review
• Merchant of Venice review

ARTS:

FEATURES:

• Pearl Jam!
• Cinestudio previews
• Mary Barnes performance

Along the Walk of Shame

Toys Reviewed
Advice & Horoscopes

TRIPOD SATELLITE WEATHER SERVICE:

"Double up the
flannels and start
waxing them trays,
it could snow
soon."
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Does Mr. Pietraf etta
Really Know It All?

•-

To the Editor

Stop Bickering And Get Down To Business

Although we are currently students
in the academic sense, we are first and
foremost students of life. If we are sucn the past three issues of the Tripod, there has belief that we need to create an atmosphere in which a rape
cessful at Trinity, we will move up the
been a dialogue on a certain strain of "radical is a morally outrageous act, and where women feel comacademic ladder. If we are successful
feminism". Thedebatehas assumed a number of fortable coming forward to report actions committed against
students of life, we will develop our abiltones; sometimes intellectual, sometimes funny, them.
ity to communicate, and the ultimate
Although
the
first
part
of
that
community
seems
to
be
sometimes sloppy and sometimes, unfortunately, personal.
goal of communication is to connect.
What is driving this debate is the nationwide uproar in place-nearly all people at Trinity do view rape as comIn both academia and the world at
over "sexual correctness". Newsweek chose to devote 15 pletely unacceptable-we still do not have a community in
large
mistakes are inevitable. I am
which
women
feel
comfortable
initiating
disciplinary
propages of reporting and commentary from some of America's
humble enough to know that I make
most noted feminists, Susan Faludi, Susan Estrich and cedures.
mistakes, and will always make mistakes.
Thus very few women file complaints with the Dean of
Mary Matalin (although some might cringe at labeling
The
lessons learned from these mistakes
Students Office. The result of this is that discussions on the
Matalin a feminist).
will form a basis of knowledge by which
issue
remain
cloaked
in
an
atmosphere
of
justifiable,
if
One of the most tangible manifestations of "sexual
I can live. I think we should all be wary
correctness", Antioch College's Victorian/empowering counterproductive, anger and suspicion.
of digesting the claims of such a person
The problems that Trinity's community has in dealing
sexual conduct code (depending on how you look at it), has
as Matt Pietrafetta who does not need to
drawn national media attention from editorial staffs, car- with date rape are not cut and dried issues that pit good
be a student any longer. He seems to
people verses bad ones. In theswirlingconfusionandhype
toonists and television show.
know it all. Tome, this attitude reveals a
Unlike most issues, whichbarely impact our lives, this that surround the date rape issue, rational people aren't
person who does not allow himself to
always operating from the same assumptions.
is one that affects each of us here at Trinity.
grow.
Thoughtful discussions that evolve out of related is"Sexual Correctness" grew out of the concern that
"Discourse," a word that Mr.
many people at colleges and universities had over the sues need to concentrate on how to solve the fundamental
Pietrafetta often turns to in order to make
alarming frequency of rape on America's campuses. Al- problem of rape. The major clash of ideals that has apus think that he is involved in an interthough there is a debate about the number of rapes and peared in the Tripod seems to be between a neo-conservachange of ideas, is a joke. Someone who
knows everything cannot participate in
attempted rapes that occur in America (the number seems tive/old fashioned liberal group and a neo-liberal/radical
discourse. He can only dictate. Thereto fall between 1 out of 4 women and 1 outof 8womenwho feminist group. Both-sides need to put'aside their intellecare victims of rape and attempted rape),no matter what the tual tools, such as deconstruction and linguistic criticism/ fore, Mr. Pietrafetta can only have discourse with a wall, or maybe "the good
their scorn and their, self-serving righteous indignation,
numbers are, rape occurs too often.
Mr.
Lake."
and
work
on
realistic
and
pragmatic
solutions
to
the
very
The belief that rape occurs too often, and the slogan
No one else can live up to the stan"No Means No" must be the baseline for any meaningful real problem of campus rape.
dard of knowledge which Mr. Pietrafetta
After we make serious headway in the-effort to adand intellfgent discussion on the issue of rape. Of course
claims to possess. It is often difficult to
people are free to disagree with that statement- freedom of dress the penumbra that surrounds people's perceptions
pinpoint this knowledge because of Mr.
speech makes no distinction between the insightful and the and definitions of rape, discussions on loftier issues and
Pietrafetta's convoluted communication
insane- but individuals are also free to disregard whatever finer points become more legitimate.
techniques. His issues tend to be camouideas they want to.
Every one at Trinity will be better off when that day
flaged
by prettified language.
P.M.F.
As a community we must stand firmly behind the comes.
I believe this is Mr. Pietrafetta's bullying tactic to scare us away from questioning his thoughts. If we cannot decipher the code of Mr. Pietrafetta's lanthe organization through the $4 refund- the problem. Connecticut faces a grow- guage, arc we not worthy of understandTo the Editor:
able teefturtis^sseaswtjLthipughttieSI»T ir*g solid waste cpisis- CoimPJRG has ing his concepts? I challenge Mr.
* "" tT^itnT&rr's "ConnP APER" article, dent activities* fee.""'
chosen'to tackle the solid waste crisis by Pietrafetta to lay his issues out on the line
he arrives at several misinformed conSo what do we do? Mr Barns right advocating /or initiatives such eis the in a straightforward manner to let us
clusions which require clarification. in that ConnPIRG neither stages campus Bottle Bill, incineratormoratoria, reduced really examine these controversial issues.
ConnPIRG is a student-directed, non- cleanups nor do we often clean up the packaging and increased recycled prod- I see this as a more courageous effort
profit, non-partisan organization that trash on the shores of the Connecticut uct procurement policies. Toward this then hiding his points behind the linadvocates for consumer and democracy River. There are reasons for this. We end, students haveorganized educa tional guistic masks as he has done thus far.
leform as well as environmental solu- could certainly keep ourselves busy col- displays, directed petition and postcard
When Mr. Pietrafetta has mastered
tions The student body has affirmed lecting the garbage strewn by students drives, and sponsored speakers on cam- connection through communication "distheir support through a vote every two all over campus, as we could on the river, pus
course" can begin.
plea e turn to page 3
yeais This support provides fundmgfor but this action fails to get at the heart of
Sincerely,
Dana Nachman '94

ConnPIRG Replies To Paper Usage Article

Peter M. Friedman '94

From The Editors:

James L. Bare ^5
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People who write for and to The
Tripod, and those who hold positions of
power open themselves to legitimate
criticism. Those who disagree with
people who thrust themselves in to the
public sphere can express themselves
through letters to the editor.
However, in order to maintain integrity and legitimacy, political and
intellectual criticisms must avoid being tainted by personal attacks.
In keeping with our oft-expressed
belief in the right to free speech The
Tripod will make every effort to avoid
editingpeople's letters, but writers need
to make every attempt to successfully
negotiate the fine line between personal and political attacks in their letters .

Concerning Letters:
"Please note: Letters to. The Trinity Tripoli
must be received by 5:00 p.m. the Friday preceding
publication the following Tuesday. Letters should
address the Editor, and not a particular individual.
No unsigned or anonymous letters will be printed,
although names may be withheld if so requested
after a signature. The Trinity Tripod will not publish
any letter the Editors judged to be an attack on an
individual's character or personality.
All letters are the sole responsibility of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views or
opinions of this paper. Letters may be of any length,
but please limit them to five-hundred words. Letters are printed according to space availability. The
Trinity Tripod reserves the right to edit all letters for
clarity and brevity.
Any letters composed on a Macintosh may be
submitted to The Trinity Tripod through the DocEx
server in the General Resources zone of the Trinity
College network. Letters may also be submitted on
Macintosh or DOS disk.
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loTheEditoi.

"tiitods" in this direction. 'Twice,
he accosted me, boasting of the
I am writing (as an indi- work he had done, i thanked
vidual not as a group represen- him and encouraged a contintative) to express my frustration ued effort. The third time, Mr.
and anger concerning SGA Quintanilla complained that I
President Marlon Quintanilla's had "put [him] in a bad posireaction to my promotion of the tion" and said he had "taken
Peer Monitor program.
heat" from unnamed fraternity
Peer Monitors are a group representatives. Furthermore,
of sober women, trained in the he displayed resentment and
areas of sexual harassment and discomfort at having to stand
assault, who attend parties in up to these individuals. I interthe service of promoting rupted his complaints, remindwomen's safety. The group sent ing him that as SGA president,
him a letter nearly two months he was supposed to be an agent
ago in which we asked for his of change. I never attempted to
support in making the Peer telephone or make any other
Monitoring program officially kind of contact with Mr.
recognized and endorsed by the Quintanilla in regard to the isStudent Government Associa- sue of Peer Monitors.
tion. We felt that in a position of
I have since come to learn
such power and influence, he that Mr. Quintanilla has slanwould have the ability to install dered my name to other SGA
this program of great merit into members that I have been pushthe protocol and constitution ing and hounding him relentunder which the SGA governs lessly to take action. Without
fraternities and other social any formal support from the
events.
SGA, the Peer Monitor program
To the best of my recollec- has reestablished itself. In fact,
tion,Icancite three specific times by the time this issue is pubthatMr. Quintanilla approached lished, we will have monitored
me to discuss the progress of his at both Cleo and Elmo's Hal-

unvtt'n parht?.
Mr. Quintanilla's failure to
get back in touch with our group
reflects, in my opinion, his apathy and laziness. Furthermore,
his cheap and derogatory comments made in reference to my
character are not only unnecessary and insulting, but also counterproductive and unprofessional. Ifhe expects to holdsuch
a position of power, Isuggest he
get his act together and stop
passing the buck.
In my efforttomake women
safer on campus, I should not
have to tolerate roadblocks such
as these. In the time Mr.
Quintanilla has spent stalling,
women's safety has been jeopardized.
I hope that the SGA will
take quick action to promote this
program. Furtherrrtore,itseerris
imperative that Marlon
Quintanilla's role of public
power be either minimized or
better controlled so as to prevent any future occurrences of
such ugly behavior on his part.
Sincerely,
Andrea N. Picott '94

it) ihe Lciiior:

tempts at humor in the SGA
Oligopoly, and Security BlotIt was very disappointing ters. Opinions should be kept
to read the October 26, 1993 to the Opinion Section and not
issue of The Tripod. We as a be riddled throughout the
women's organization da nor newspaper,
feel that the views of individuHopefully, in the future
als on this campus were accti- The Tripod can serve as a platrateiy nr Itiuly repie«enled by tomi for us> ALT to e->>prt.T> our
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The rii[\}d should reflect
h\e hundred words," so blj- 'I i inity'"^ standards toi mtelk\ tLintly disregarded in this last tual excellence and academic
issue? WP rcihse thai Vie Tri- honpity. Vet. oruv again, The
pod is flexible in diiheijng to Tripod is guilty of exactly what
this standard, howevei in the it writes agains>t ''nof using
case of Matthew Pietratctta's word*tobe precise, but rather
lottoi, lKi«i policy was cleark to excite." (F.li Lake)
ignored.
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Critics Should Take Classes

ing of gender "to the study of
women's oppression alone." If
I am writing this letter in Prendergast had ever taken a
response to John Prendergast's Women's Studies class, or even
commendation of Eli Lake's ar- spoken with those students who
ticle "Gender Issues O ut Of Con- have, he would know that the
trol?" Seeing that neither Eli Women's Studies program covLake nor John Prendergrast have ers a wide range of topics, Intaken any Women's Studies stead of applauding Eli Lake's
courses, I find it extremely puz- ignorant attempt at an analysis •
zling that they both find it so of radical feminism, Prendergast
easy to critique.
should sign up for a Women's
As a Women's Studies mi- Studies course this spring.
nor, 1 feel confident in saymg
Sincerely,
that the.Women's Studies program does not limit the study.Robin S. Rapap'ort '94
To the Editor:

Task Force Angry At Pietraf etta.
program had been advertised reasoningin their minds." This
as a talk on sexual assault and is extremely denigrating lanWe are writing in refer- harassment, Mr. Pietrafetta guage for anyone to use, parence to the letter submitted by chose to focus on mis-ticularly a Peer Mentor of G enMatthew Pietra'fetta in last communicaton. We feel that der Relations.
week's Tripod. It is imperative despite his extensive training,
Mr. Pietrafetta's attitudes
thatMr. Pietrafetta's job of Peer Mr. Pietrafetta has failed miser- and comments in his article
Mentor of Gender Relations in ably in educating the campus reflect, in our opinion, that he
the Residential Life program about sexual assault.
is no longer serious about the
bereevaluated. We would like
Numerous experts who issue of sexual assault. His
. .comment that he can "confidently claim having involved
In regarding sexual assault from this intelmyself formally in the promolectual and biased viewpoint he has minition of discourse and action
mized the personal experiences of survivors. about gender issues and
women's issues more than any
to be informed as to the pur- work with sexual offenders have woman on this campus" is
pose of this position and the identified domination, humilia- pompous and blatantly false.
criteria used in it's evaluation. tion, and aggression as the moFurthermore, his verbose,
It is clear from Mr. tivating forces behind rape. Mr. overly intellectualized piece is
Pietrafetta's letter that he does Pietrafetta, however, finds this too lofty and thus, renders its
not promote intelligent, pro- horrifying and challenges it concepts intangible for the
gressive dialogue on the issue when it is restated by a recent greater public.
of sexual assault. He relies on guest speaker. He also states
In regarding sexual asnewly revived, yet ancient that he was shocked when no sault from this intellectual and
myths of rape as miscommuni- audience member disagreed biased viewpoint, Mr.
cation to water down a very with her statement that "it is not Pietrafetta has minimized the
serious issue in the service of what women wear or anything personal experiences of survihis own bias. In a peer educa- about them other than their po- vors of sexual assault and all
tion talk that Mr. Pietrafetta sition as second class citizens women who live with the daily
recently gave in a freshman which encourage men to treat threat of such violence.
dorm, he offered neither statis- them as sexual prey." He intics, nor legitimate examples ofT sults the audience, the vast maSincerely,
typical scenarios of sexual as- jority of whom were female, by
The Sexual Assault
sault at Trinity. Though the referring to "the void of critical
Task Force
To The Editor:

CoitiiPIRG Defends Recent Door Drop
continuedfrom page 2

Last semester, ConnPIRG
organized a hands-on political
experience in which Trinity students went to Washington, D.C.
as part of one of the largest citizen lobby events in the history
of the United States Congress.
ConnPIRG has also taken action to see increased participation in the democratic process
by holding voter registration
drives in conjunction with other
campus groups. In May, 1993,
ConnPIRG supported Motor
Voter bill was signed into law
by President Clinton.
These are mere highlights
of ConnPIRG's recent program
work. In light of these, it should
become clear that there is a need
for student volunteers and leaders on campus to coordinate

these efforts. If it requires one sary, any conservationist with a
hundred posters on this cam- short knowledge of basic ecopus to identify one student who nomic principles could tell Mr.
is then able to work toward real Barr that the use of recycled pareform, those posters served per over virgin paper is, in fact,
a critical step in the process of
their purpose.
If delivering flyers in cam- developing a marketforrecycled
pus dormitories motivates paper.
In closing, it seems that Mr.
twenty students to go to a place
where they can learn both sides Barr's idea of an environmental
of an issue and be given the group is one of a group that will
tools to bring about change, pick up trash and stay out of
those flyers served their pur- sight. That is far from what
ConnPIRG was created to do.
pose.
ConnPIRG has not defined The chapter was created to take
the rules of the game, but the action for change and its goals,
fact is, we have to play by them. strategies and tactics are defined
In a society defined by a media by the students who choose to
which bombards us with thou- be involved in the carnpus chapsands of messages daily, ter.
ConnPIRG must endeavor to be
Sincerely,
as visible as possible. Given
Sara Callaghan '96
that the use of paper is necesTerri Camean '94

Tripod Playing With
Bad Judgement
BYJENALSPACH
Copy Editor

WKlle I understand that the
intent of the "SGA. OLIGOPOLY" was simply to poke
fun at the various organizations
on campus7, fh light of the effects
of Eli Lake's recent ,op-ed article, "Gender Issues Out of Control," I feel that the choice to
spell Women's Center with a
"y" (Womyn's) was in poor
taste.
Mr. Lake s tated in his opinion article, "'Liberal Minded'Lake's 1 Word Response to Critics," that in his earlier op-ed article he had "unfairly leveled
criticism upon the Women's
Studies Department, who [he]
believe[s] often foster[s] radical
feminism, but [is] not defined
byit." Spellingtheword Woman
with a "y" is a practice of these
radical feminist whose ideas Mr.
Lake was originally criticizing
as "unreflective thought," While
The Tripod's intent with this
"property" in the "SGA OLIGOPOLY" was to poke fun at
the "absurdity" in the feelings
of this particular type of feminism, the newspaper ended up
labeling the Women's Center as
a participant in this, as Mr. Lake
would claim, intolerant radical
feminism.
This connection to a femini srn p ortrayed as "unthinking"
causes people to disregard the
legitimate complaints which
Trinity's Women's Center gen-

erates, irrespective of whether
or not some opinions expressed
by this organization may contain traces of the radical brand
of feminism. As Melissa Kerin
'94 and Natalie Walders '94
stated in their letter to the editor
entitled, "Women Challenge
Lake's Definitions," they would
'like to discuss theissue of sexual
oppression at Trinity with Mr.
Lake, but "he has already labeled us and dismissed our
view." This is exactly what The
Tripod had done to the argumentsofTrinity'sWomen'sCenter.
Critics do not do justice to
theimportance of an issue when
they form their opinions without a firm understanding of the
opposition's view. An attitude
of disrespect for, and therefore
insensitiy ity towards, the opposing arguments crops up too easily when we disagree with the
other side. This is the attitude
which prevailed in The Tripod's
decision that the association of
the Women's center radical feminism was acceptable. This association was unnecessary and irresponsible.
I do believe that it is the
proper place of a student newspaper to bring up controversial
issues and even bait reactions
from both sides. However, in
this attempt to humorously criticize radical feminism, it seems
as though The Tripod has closed
the door in the face of one of the
necessary voices in the debate.

NEWS
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Fun, Food, And Freaks;
Halloween Parties A Big Break
BY CHRIS WELCH
News Writer
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KELLY COLLIS

Students and neighborhood children who participated in the festivities during
"Halloween on Vernon Street."

Halloween On Vemon Street
daily lives of the people in the neighborhoods around Trinity and the greater
Hartford area. The children were chapOn Saturday, October 13th, 1993 eroned by Trinity student volunteers who
Community Outreach sponsored trick accompanied the children from place to
or treating on Vernon Street. The idea place. The fraternity houses, dorms, and
behind the event was to provide a safe the Trinity Chapel were decorated and
environment in which local children participated in the event.
could enjoy Halloween festivities. VerAn estimated three hundred chilnon Street was overflowing with small dren look part. The Trinity student
children dressed in brightly colored cos- volunteers also seemed to enjoy the extumes. Most were accompanied by Trin- perience. According to Michael A.
ity students.
Nadelli '97, "It was a learning experience
Children dressed as clowns, witches, for everyone involved."
Parents were enthusiastic about
Freddy Krueger and even giant coke
bottles, tramped through the rainy Community Outreach'? effort to insure
Mrei'K The aawd felt they could enjoy a positive experience within a bait; em ithemselves without worrying about the ronment for the children. As one parent
Outreach member,
surrounding danger which has become a said to a Community
"This is great1 They know the candy is
part of their daily lives.
Trick or Treating on Vernon Street safe and [the children] are with reliable
project was part of an effort made by the people."
Most parents are concerned with
Community Outreach program. Special
appreciation, however, should be given the daily welfare of their children in these
to Tara Gil 1, director of Coramunity Out- gang infested neighborhoods.
They expressed gratitude for the efreach, and Adrian Stone. The annual
event is a part of the Community Out- fort to guarantee an enjoyable and safe
reach program's effort to improve the Halloween,
BY CAROLINE MAGUIRE
News Writer

This week, Halloween was celebrated all over the Trinity campus.
Events were held in the Cave, the Washington Room, and on Vemon Street, all
sponsored by a variety of college organizations.
The festivities were kicked off on
Thursday in the Mather cafeteria, with
Marriott decorating the room with all
manner of spooky paraphernalia, including an impressive ice sculpture of a demon head. Paper decorations covered
the walls, and the perennial rice krispy
treat pumpkins sat by the desert bar.
Several televisions showed a selection of slasher movies and classic horror
films, which was a perfect addition to the
buffet-style meal.
Friday night was highlighted by the
"Gender Bender" in the Cave. Held from
10:00 pm til 2:00 am, it featured a DJ and
a host of cross-dressing partiers.
The rampant trans-vestisism was in
fact encouraged by a discount on the
entrance fee for those who chose to come
in drag. Verification of the entrant's true
gender was supervised by a member of
be .uii;usi Tliiitfuul Fi'Ike Diprii'mt'nL

stationed at the door.
Saturday night saw the Halloween
festivities reach their climax. The evening
started off with a program on Vernon
street, sponsored by Community Outreach, to allow neighborhood children to
Trick-or-Treat on campus in safety.
Later on, dances were held simultaneously in the Cave and the Washington
Room, both of which featured DJ's and a
wide assortment of costumes, once again
encouraged by a discount.
The Mather events were sponsored
by B-Psi, Crow, and St. Elmo, while many
of the fraternities held their own celebrations. AD and St. Elmo held late night on
Saturday.
The View also hosted a Halloween
costume party last Wednesday between
10:00 pm and 2:00 am.
Reportedly, there were only 7 or 8
people who showed up in costume, but
attendance was high.
As Sunday arrived the Trinity campus was unusually quiet, even for a postparty morning, with much of the student
population still asleep and recuperating
from their revels the night before.
All in all, the Halloween parties
were a typical Trinity College success,
with a good time had 1-y nil

America's Fastest G rowi ng Bus Company!

.U
DAILY EXPRESS SERVICE

EW YORK - BOSTON

\

Young girls from the area flaunt their newly filled Trick-Or-Treat bags. Kids
from all over the neighborhood were invited to come join the festivities on
Saturday as a safe alternative to the hostile streets of Hartford.

The Writing Center
$ 00

1 OFF

•

Any One Way Fare
$10 or Over!

Any Bound Trip Fare
$20 or Over!

One Discount per person.
Expires 11/19/93
Not valid with any other promotion or during holiday periods.
Trty-01

One Discount per person.
Expires 11/19/93
Not valid with any other promotion or during holiday periods.
Trty-01

.
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Trailwa
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Peter Pan Bus Terminal
Transportation Center
1 Union Place "Hartford

724-5400

Individual Tutoring Services
Located at 115 Vernon St.
Hours:
Monday through Friday
1:00 — 4:00 PM
Monday through Thursday
6:30 — 9:30 PM
Late night hours in Mather Hail
Sun, Mon, and Thurs 10 PM 'til Midnight
Drop in or call 2468 for an appointment.
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The stories which you are about to read are taken directly from the files of Trinity
College's Department of Campus Safety. The names of those involved have been eliminated
in order to protect the innocent and the guilty. Please note that all suspects are innocent
until proven guilty in a court of law. Thisfeature oftheNeius section is designed to better
inform the College community of the day to day work of Campus Safety officers.

Suspicious Someone
In the last week or so, several surly suspicious suspects have been spotted
by security in the serene settlement called Jones. On Saturday the 23rd, an
individual was wandering down the hall and knocking on doors at 6:30 am. The
person left before Security arrived. Others were observed on early Thursday
morning. The combo to Jones has been repeatedly changed. The current combo
is... 5-3-4-1-2,

Dorm Dude
Another strange individual was spotted in North Campus, where Campus
Safety found the person ta king a shower. The person had borrowed a towel from
one of the residents, apparently. The 34 year old was arrested for criminal
trespassing. By the way, the combo for Jones is not 5-3-4-1-2.

TCAC Taken
On Saturday evening someone broke into the TCAC post office box in the
mail room. Mail for the organization was strewn all over the mail room and
envelopes were ripped open. Among thairems found were checks from parents
for the finals week fruit baskets. It is unknown whether or not any of TC AC's mail
is missing. However, they have yet to receive their sweepstakes entry form from
Ed McMahon and Dick Clark.

Pike Party
"The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha..." held a late night on Thursday night,
iince so called late nights or mid-week parties are prohibited, the incident was
reported to the Dean of Students, where it will be handled appropriately. It was
not specified exactly what appropriate handling means.
Eve Eden, Trinity's new Sexual Assault Crisis Counsellor, has been at work for
the college since the beginning of the semester. Look for a profile on this new
community member in a coming issue of The Tripod.

Reward!! Reward!! Reward!!
«4&®fedM platinum watch-ladies-oid ,s
fashioned kind.
Watch lost after football game last Saturday,
between 4-6.
$200 Reward. No questions asked.
Contact Mrs. Bliss. Call collect (212) 535-7052

Fire (NOT)
There were fire drills in each of the dorms during the last week. Personaily
I think that B&G should have to pay the $3,000 for each of those,
You know, the funny thing about fire alarms is the people tha t you see there.
"Huh, why did he/she come out here in boxers?" "Doesn't that person Jive on
the other side of campus?" "But they're going out with
!"
Please be advised that other than that, fire alarms aren't funny at all, They're
cruel pranks to play on the innocent fire fighters thathave to come and make sure
that there isn't a fire.

Stuff Swiped
Some stuff was swiped from Austin Arts Center, but later found in a
bathroom in Clement. Also, a microphone was nabbed from the Washington
Room on the 23rd.

Snob Stories!
Yes, another Snaab was busted into this week. An 83 Snob parked on
Summit Street near Jarvis was broken into. Just wondering: What percentage of
the cars registered to students on this campus are Saabs? Probably pretty high.

No Parking.
INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
B

U

T-.L. E R

U

N

I

V E R S I

T Y

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND
Fully integrated study at British, Irish,
New Zealand and Australian universities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS
Study Abroad Information Session
Representative: T o m R°berts
Date:
Location:

Please don't park on Summit Street by the intersection of College Terrace
and Summit Street. Parking loo close to the intersection is dangerous and your
car has a pretty good probability of getting hit. If people continue to park in this
area, Campus Safety will call in the Hartford Police to hand out some parking
tickets. This means you the owners of a Red Snob and a Black Pathfinder.

Indoor Biking!
A 16 year old was found riding a bike inside McCook physics. The
individual had a prior record on the Trinity Campus, as he was involved in a
sexual assault incidenton the Long Walklast April. The juvenile was arrestedfor
criminal trespassing.
Speaking of indoor biking, the biking bantam bodyguard by day and
nearsighted nonchalant neighbor by night has turned in the two-wheeler for a
pair of feet recently. Yes, krazy Kerrigan has been intimidated by the immense
number of wet leaves and possible ice patches and is going it on foot,

How 'bout them phones?
Campus Safety wants to know what you think about those new exterior
campus phones on the side of many of the dorms. Personally I think they're
pretty cool. You can call your friends and ask them the combo to the dorm, you
can order takeout from Vernon St, and check your messages.
Only thing is, they don't make coffee.

Tues. Nov. 2
i:3Q . Australia/New Zealand
4:0
° • U n i t e d Kingdom/Ireland
Alumni Lounge
Mather Hall

For further information please contact: Your Study Abroad Office on campus
or the Institute for Study Abroad, Butler University, 4600 Sunset Avenue,
Indianapolis, IN 46208, Tel: 317/283-9336 or 1/800-368-6852 Ext. 9336,

Written arid compiled l>y Jim Burr
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Black Alumni Gathering II Brings Dinner Gives TTiamks
Sports, Spirit, and Scholarship
B^CINEADARUV.

M". •» Writer

BY CHRISTINA MANOS
Nezvs Writer

The Black Alumni Gathering II was held this October 2224.
Over 100 alumni and their
families attended the reunion,
with some traveling from as far
as Switzerland and California.
Visitors were able to sit in on
classes, tour the campus, and
had many performances and
workshops open to them.

current students exchanged
their experiences, and college
officials spoke about the role of
the BAO and its future at Trinity.
The President's Reception
and Dinner was held Saturday
night, the highlight being the
presentation of the Black American Alumni Scholarship Fund
by Alfonso Carney '70 and President of the Black Alumni Organization to Tanya Danielle Jones
'97 of Philadelphia, Pennsylva-

who is interested in the field of
medicine, was paired with Dr.
Cassandra Carney, who spoke
to her about medical school,
course loads, and what to expect. Amenuver praised the program and the opportunity to
meet Dr. Carney and said that it
"encouraged me more."
The first Black Alumni
Gathering was held in 1990, and
this year's weekend had about
25% more participants than the
last reunion. The goal is to have

The first Black Alumni Gathering was held in 1990 and this year's
gathering had about 25% more participants than the last reunion.
The goal is to have a gathering every three years so that no class will
miss being exposed to the programs sponsored by the BAO.
On Friday night, they were
treated to Wife Power, an account of the liberation of an African woman, by Kwaku SintimMisa '82, and the Alvin Carter
Jr. Jazz Collaborative at the
Koeppel Student Center. A Student/Alumni basketball game
coordinated by David Jones '94
took place Saturday morning.
The Black Alumni Organization
held its business meeting in
which laws were adopted and
officers were elected.
The BAO was. founded at
the request of black alumni and
Saturday's meeting marked the
first of its existence. The BAO
also sponsored a tailgate athalftirne or the Trinity/Bowdoiu,
football feame.
After the game, a panel presentation entitled "Trinity
Through the Decades: Campus
Life for African-American Students," was held. Discussion
focused on college life and how
it has changed. Alumni and

nia. She is the first recipient of
the scholarship, which was created last June, and it will aid her
for the four years that she is a
student at Trinity.
The fund, initiated by
Alfonso Carney and Jack
Barthwell '72, was made possible by donations of other
alumni and friends of the college—about thirty alumni altogether—which makes up about
10% of the black alumnipopulation.
Francesca Borges '82,
Trinity's Capital Gift Officer,
called it a "very significant, important fund" and hopes that
"we can continue to solicit
l t ^ r u tax contributions to l^''.,
"' Another program Wniffi"
was recently implemented by
the BA O is one in which 2 dozen
black juniors and seniors at Trinity are paired with alumni who
serve mentors in a field which
the students are interested.
Ernestine Amenuvor '95,

a gathering every three years so
that no class will miss being exposed to the programs sponBut the highlight ot the
sored by the BAO.
•jvening was the presentation
In the meantime, the BAO
Hie President's Leadership
continues to look for contribuMedal \ ujremonv beg IP
tions, more heightened visibilnly last vear, thi» reward is
ity. The group also sponsors given in rec.ugni.tion oflfwdcr
clubs in major cities around the
ship in volunteering and givUnited States.
ing This mdudes not onlv fiAlumni are encouraged to
get involved in their city clubs
and to return for homecoming.
The Black Alumni Gathering II
was made possible by volunteers from the Umoja House, the
Pan African Alliance, and
continued from page 1
T.C.B.W.O., as well as the co- has challenged her as a petition fight. The Hartford Courant has
endorsed her opponent, Mike
chairs Donna Williams '75 and candidate in the general elec- Peters, who will appear at Trip tfon, ^eveiend jasfcson said ity on Monday afternoon, too
"You cannot change parries and late for publication. Perry, the
Director of Alumni Relations.
have trust. You cannot play nation's only female, black
The weekend was a huge political AC/DC."
mayor of a major city, is seeking
success and according to Ms.
Devine, "the alumni were very
"If we do our best, God will do the rest. There
enthusiastic... they go away feeling really good about the insti- is no Bull [Sheriff Bull Connor] to stop us, no
tution."

Do you know what this is? Hints It is not a Medieval Thumbscrew brought in for a Halloween
tiick. It is, ill fact the espr*"tfo machine in Callows Hill Bookstore, The Boofcstore, which has
been coffee-less since the unfortunate departure ot Peter B's, has been resupplied with. a.
ca£Feine«butt!e, Stop In and/get •onte on your *a> *~ - ' " • ' "~* 1 -~- **"* -1— "»•• "—-'I .

On Fndav, October
the Presidents Circle Dinner
was held in recognition of the
generous donors otfrmitv The
Board of Trustees, the PrtMdent, the fdtultv, leaders of stu
derttorgani/ations, and student
recipients or scholarships, all
turned out the thank the people
whohavedonatedtheirmoney,
as well as their time, to the col
lege
The evening was a. black
tieeventvwilhdinucr followed
by dancing in the Washington
Room It was a chance for the
donors tomeerthe faculty, students and administration in a
fun setting while dlso meeting
other donors
During the evening. Fn&i
dent Gerety spoke, as did the
Chairman of the Board, Allied
eppel Both thanked the donors for their extreme generos-

nancial giving but the tp\ ing
ofhme *vi<dom,a-idiescur\.f s
This rt iv ard vt is created in oider ti) reLogni/-e an especially
extraordmai J donor, «id thus,
it is sepirate from the awards
^iven out at reunion
The recipient of the medal
is kept a secret unld the night
ot the dinner v\ hich adds to
the fun ot the evening This
years reupient was Scott
Reynolds, of the class of 63
The awatd was announced in
the Form, of a citation, follow, ed
by a presentation of the modal
Trinity has one or thehighest rates of alumni giving At
49% we are far ahead oi the
national average, which is
around 30" While we are alv, ays looking tor nwi e, this av
ci Age sty s a lot about the en erall positive feelings alumni
have toward Trinity And of
courso, this positive attitude
carries over to the students
With A community ot people
outside ftit college who con
hnue to give, the i ollege is fed
by a spirit of pndf ard e w l leiKo, which is reflected in all
aspects of one's education at
Tnnitv
The dinner was «i waj of
thankm 'ho donors and celebrating Uofi pride

Jesse Jackson Visits
Hartford Community

Ku Klux Klan- to stop us, we must start helping ourselves."
—Reverend Jesse Jackson
Jackson was presumably
not aiming his barbs at members of Perry's own slate who*
formed the People for Chang'e
Party after they were defeated
in the 1991 Pemocratic primaries.
At the end of his speech,
Jackson addressed the issue of
black-on-black violence and
other community issues.
"Today we lose more lives
to dope than we ever did to the
rope. If this many blacks were
killed by whites there would be
riots in the streets. If this many
blacks were killed by whites,
capital punishment would be
everywhere. We have the power
to stop tKe killing. We have the
power to stop unmarried and
unprotected sex, and transmitting A.I.D.S."
Jacksonclosedwithanother
appeal to black pride and a sense
of history, "If1 we do our best,
God will do the rest. There is no
Bull[Sheriff Bull Connor] tostop
us, No Ku Klux Klan to stop us,
we must start helping ourselves."
Jackson ended his speech
by repeating his plea to those
assembled to vote and work on
behalf of Mayor Carrie Saxon
Perry's reelection.
Perry is expected to win oV
Tuesday, but faces a difficult

election to her fourth two-year
term as the city's top-elected official.
Polls are open in Connecticut Tuesday, November 2nd
from 6:00 am to 8:00 pm. The
nearest polling place is the fire
station located at the corner of
New Britain Avenue and Summit Street,

Objectivism:
The Philosophy of

AYNRAND
Do you value
honesty,
common sense,
a rational view of life?
Do you value the sense of
life portrayed in Ayn
Rand's novels?
Would you like to
discuss the ideas that
uphold those values
and more?
If so, please call Dennis
@ (203)-585-1944
or
send an e-mail message to
MCI ID 546-5545
via the Internet.
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ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE
SPRING 1994 INTERNS!
In formation Sessions will be held
on the following dates to answer any
David Michael Kelly, Class of 1994,
questions concerning internships. Regwill give a slide show and talk on the
istration will be on November 10th. The
plight of the Guaja Native South AmeriThe Trinity Women's Center wel- Information Sessions will be at 12:45 PM
cans of Maranhao, Brazil, tonight at 7:00
pm in Rittenburg Lounge. The presenta- comes the Judy Dworin Performance in Seabury 14 on the following dates:
Thursday, November 4th
Ensemble in its presentation of Her Dream
tion is open to the public.
Monday, November 8th
Stories. The provocative yet whimsical
Tuesday, November 9th
piece
includes
"My
Body,
My
Body,"
The Latin American Studies Proand
"Lulu
and
the
Moon,"
all
of
which
gram welcomes to Trinity College WesA.D.L. Conference:: Sunday,
leyan University Professor or Political address gender stereotypes. The perforSociology, Alex Dupuy. Professor Dupuy mance is free and will be held in Garmany November 7th, 12:30-4:30. "Terrorism
will be discussing "Leadership and Eco- Hall tonight, November 2nd, at 7:00 pm. and the Middle East"
nomic Development in Haiti." He will
Call Liza Eschelbacher x3026, or Lisa
The Department of Music presents Kassowx2280, for details.
be lecturing in Hamlin Hall on Wednesits annual Musical Theater Revue. This
day, November 3rd, at 8:00 pm.
year's revue includes memorable scenes
The Latin American Studies Pro- from Broadway musicals of the 1980's
SPRING BREAK 7 Nights From $299
gram also brings to Trinity College writer ranging from Les Miserables and The StarIncludes; Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties
light
Express
to
Little
Shop
of
Horrors
and
Bessy Reyna, who will be sharing her
and More!
NASSAU PARADISE ISLAND CANCUN
experiences of life in Panama during the Merrily we Roll Along. The revue is diJAMAICA SAN JUAN
military dictatorship and since the U.S. rected by Gerald Moshell and choreoOrganize a small group-Earn FREE trip
graphed
by
Julia
Strong,
Class
of
1994.
invasion. The lecture will be on Novemplus commissions!
1-800-GET-SUN-1
ber ,10th, at 7:30 pm, and will be held in For an evening of music and entertainment a ttend any one of the performances
Rittenburg Lounge.
which will run Thursday through Sun**FREE TRIPS & C A S H ! * *
day, November 4th-7th, at 8:00 pm.
Call us-and find out how hundreds of
The Psychology Colloquia at Trinity
students are already earning FREE
College will continue with the following
TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with
A m e r i c a ' s # 1 Spring Break
lecture on Wednesday, November 17th,
c o m p a n y ! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Amy Charney, Psy.D., will be discussing
Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or Padre!
"Psychological Trauma: Symptoms and
CALL NOW!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
Adaptation." ThetalkwillbeheldinLife
(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-8222
Sciences 134 at 2:40 pm.
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AUSTIN

Trinity College visiting professor of
Philosophy, Carol Freedman, will present
a lecture on "A Theory of Unconditional
Self-Love" on November 3rd at 6:00 pm
in McCook 201. All interested in hearing
Professor Freedman speak are invited to
attend tomorrow night.
The Trinity College Chapel announces a Service of Prayer and Music
for all Affected by AIDS. The service is
also sponsored by the Interfaith Worship
Committee of AIDS Project/Hartford.
Their will be a Memorial Carillon Recital
at 7:00 pm followed by a memorial service at 7:30 pm on Tuesday, November
9th in the Trinity Chapel. For more information, call 523-7699.
The Department of Modern Languages is hosting a preregistration reception on Thursday, November 4th, at
4:00 pm in the Faculty Club, Hamlin
Hall.
Come meet the Modern Languages
Faculty,findoutaboutforeignlanguages
study at Trinity College, advance credit,
and study abroad options. Refreshments
will be provided.

Students and faculty of the Religion Department will be sponsoring a
food and clothing drive for the people
served by the Shiloh Baptist Church Soup
Kitchen from October 25th through November30th. Clothing and canned foods
may be dropped off in McCook Library
Monday through Friday, 8:00-noon, and
1:00 to 4:00 pm.
Care «r Counso'i'-.g .

p f r o m

oier 50 graduate"

.mo1 imiUs-Loni.il ••< I iwk will be in (he
\ \ a<.hington R c v n fi om 7 00 to 8 00 pm
to oifor infoi mation about ad mission politics and procedures,financial ais, as well
as special and joint program!, to intecostori students
Programs in tht> .iris and science
business, education, h&ilth, law, public
cirfdii^, -oaal setvu c, rfnd theolofi} will
he rppwaTitod '•tudentsi onsidtmngcon
firming their education after Iriruty u c
i-ni uur.igtd to attend1 *->f<»p bv the Wash-,
inglon Room on rhun-day, November
4th between 71)0 and 8 00 pm!

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/holidays/full time.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Casino Workers,
etc. No experience necessary.
CALL; 602-680-4647, Ext. C147.
TRAVEL FREE!! SPRING BREAK!
QUALITY VACATIONS TO HOT
DESTINATIONS!
CANCUN, JAMAICA, FLORIDA,
BAHAMAS, S.PADRE!
SELL "PROFESSIONAL" TOUR
• PACKAGES!
BEST COMMISSIONS/SERVICE
SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-800-426-7710
NEED 10 PEOPLE TO LOSE WEIGHT,
AND TEACH OTHERS TO DO THE SAME.
NO DIET OR DRUGS.
EARN $500 TO $1500 PER MONTH
IF YOUR SERIOUS-CALL: 568-51 53
WANTED: Someone with a hunger for
truth. Seek partner to explore new
meanings. Am attractive, slightly
square, but very available, day/night.
Meet me in the campus bookstore. I'll
be in a blue and yellow striped jacket.
MAKE MONEY PLAYING NINTENDO
VIDEO GAMES ANYWHERE IN THE
NATION. IF YOU ARE AVAILABLE
VARIOUS DAYS AND HOURS BETWEEN
NOV. 20 AND DEC. 26, CALL
GRETCHEN
HOMINY AT 1-800-229-5260 FOR
MORE INFORMATION.

Social Critique
Around Trinity thought that this
weekend was an excellent example
of the classic Trinity social scene.
Halloween weekend proved to be a
good time for many.
Gender Bender. 'Nuff said.
Many doubted that anyone couldpull
off a successful party which involved
cross dressing. Many were wrong.
Especially noticeable were the
bearded women.
Elmo held a costume party
downstairs in The Cave where the
ghosts and goblins were accompanied by clowns, Smurfs, cats, beer
bottles>' cowboys, Chris Felley and
even a few of the Bradys.
Not to be outdone. Crow and BPsi held a concurrent party upstairs
in the Washington Room. Around
Trinity sources say that a good sized
crowd was in attendance to fill the
cavernous space.
Afterwards, the un-dead hit the
streets for Elmo Late-Night, which
was in true form. However, the event
was disrupted when, according to
conflicting sources, either....
A. The stereo blew-up.
B, A speaker caught on fire.

Mather

,

Trick-or-Ticket Night was a success this year. Topping the treats to
Ibe found were red MaTriott baseball
caps which were snatched up in a

[fury.

In The News...
Dan Anixt '95 and Andrew
Champagne '94 got their 15 minutes
of fame this weekend. The two CollegeDemocrats were featured prominently in a photo on the front page of
the Sunday, Oct. 31 New York Times.
These two veteran hacks were
among 20 Connecticut college students who went to Edison, New Jersey for a weekend bus trip to campaign for Governor Jim Florio.
Around Trinity is loath to admit
it, but it seems that good things do
come out of New Jersey. (Sometimes)

Fight at The View

La Vie de
Boheme

Tuesday

Like Water For' Wed, Thur, Fri
Chocolate
Sat

7:30

7:30

A Thursday night fight outside
of the View provided Around Ti inity
with one of it's more memorable lines
of the year. On of the ruffians involved, who had lost his shirt, was
warned to vacate the premises before
Hartford's finest came to the scene.
The bloodied pugilist replied
"I'd rather get arrested than leave
here without my shirt!"

The Good, The Bad...
...And The Ugly fB
Field Hockey Team
Elmo
Gender Bender
Apocalypse Now

Dragon

Fri,Sat

The Long Day Siin/; Mon, Tues
C l o s e s

;-••.•.•.••' ••;- -

9:55
7:30

2 parties in Mather
on same night
Rain
Simpson's Halloween
not so "Special"
Campus trashed &
Beer stench

MEHW-HAFTFORD
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Good Eatin' at Downtown's Amarillo Grill
BY ANDY LEVINE & PAT
GINGRAS
Metro-Hartford Writer & Editor
Mmmm, mmmm! Do I
smeil the sweet aroma of genuine down-home cookin? Yes
sir, 1 believe I do, If you're
hankerin' for raucous ribs or
champion chicken, Amarillo
Grill is your next pit stop. In an
era when Tex-Mex restaurants
are a dime a dozen, this one
stands above the rest.
The atmosphere reminded
us of a Midwestern truck stop,
but despite the tacky premise,
an overtone of class permeated
through the enormous log
rafters. Southwestern street
signs, white and brown checkered tablecloths, Norman
Rockwellesque paintings without people in them and a large
yak skull that eyed us as we ate.
The menu featured the
usual Tex-Mex items: greasy
appetizers, sandwich plates,
soups and salads, grill platters,
nifty beers and desserts, and
unusual side orders, such as skillet potatoes and jalapeno corn
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they swimming in a pool of
grease. We referred to these
wings, as youmay have noticed,
not as Buffalo wings, but simply
as wings. They don't claim to
be from Buffalo. They are BBQ
wings, damn it! And they were
as good as any product from
Upstate New York I've tried.
Andy: For my main attraction, I chose the Marinated
Grilled Chicken Breast. Make
that two breasts. That's right, I
got two succulent and juicy
prime portions of chicken. These
were obviously riot of your basic underfed and poorly exercised northeastern variety. This
chicken mus tha ve been shipped
here straight from the heart of
Texas. Grilled and marinated to
perfection, this manly serving
of chicken was gone so fast from
my plate, that I found myself
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This hearty meal, which
included a piece of stellar pecan
pie that I got "to go", came to
forty dollars including tax and
tip. So, don't expect to come
away totally unscathed. Still,
you are getting what you pay
digging into Pat's ribs before he for. The service was top notch
and everything was served with
was even half finished.
Pat: But there were plenty a smile. Not to mention the fact
of ribs to go around, my friend that my bottomless glass of iced
Andy. As one can probably tell, tea never was able to reach the
I ordered the ribs, specifically bottom, due to the speedy refillthe Texas Style BBQ Ribs. Iasked ing. This ideal spot for a good
for the large order, which was dinner is located at 309 Asylum
seven ribs. Now, this may not Street. The phone number, 247seem like a lot of rib, and I'll RIBS, is not easy to forget.
have to admit that I was skeptiAndy: For a meal that has
cal at first, but there was an abun- me itchin' to go south of the
dance of meat on these seven border, I give Amarillo Grill 4
slabs. You see, these ribs are not monster truck extravaganzas
of the baby back family, but are out of 5.
bigger and much more meaty.
Pat: I'm a sucker for BBQ
A price must be paid for sauce, and Amarillo gives you
more meat on your ribs, though. two bottles of it when you enter.
The meat was not as tender as There is a sign that hangs above
that of a baby back rib, and at the door that reads, "Check all
times they tended to be a bit smiles at the door." Another
greasy. In all, they satisfied, but restaurant that simply does not
I would not put them in the kid around. Good location and
highest echelon of ribs that I've service. 4 out of 5 lone stars.

With Pat and Andy

muffins. Now let's talk about
grub.
Andy: For the appetizer, we
shared an order of barbecued
chicken wings. With my wings,
I was treated to a tasty and refreshing bottomless glass of
home brewed iced tea. The
wings were fabulous. Don't expect a lot of orange grease with
these bad mamas. Only the finest crispy barbecue coating is
found here. And how about
that
bleu
cheese d i p .
MMMMMM, bleu cheese. You
could imagine my excitement
when I beat Pat in "rock, paper,
scissors" for the last one.
Pat: Andy cheated. He always beats me in that game.
Anyway, the wings were different from any other wings we've
tried. They were not doused
with tabasco sauce, nor were

tea
i M

had.

iwittoi had changed and that he
would not navt1 to trcei i any inQvwnga, Tiua m *ha point: the
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W.y'OO in exchange tor liib influence on a piece of banking
legislation. Foley,a former State
Representative from Oxford, is
• scheduled to be: sentenced on
January 7 and faces a maximum
of twenty-one years in prison,
although it is likely that the actual sentence will be significantly less than the maximum
twenty-one years.
Throughout the trial,

would allow Meet Bank, a Rhode
Island based financial institution, a temporary exemption
from having to cease operations
with United Bank and Trust, a
Connecticut bank. The law, at
the time, stated that no out-ofstatebanks could own Connecticut banks. This, however, was
not the crux of the problem.
Foley accepted the bribe with
the knowledge that the

Baibiui, the atoienientioned
savings and loan president, but
that the money was done for
consulting for a shopping center the two had planned. Foley
publicly supported the ban on
interstate banking and said that
he told Barbieri he would not
take part in trying to influence
the legislature to lift the ban.
For this reason, Foley plans on
appealing his conviction.

- i i >iUI)() l i o i n

KuJnnl

1/2 Price entire menu 4 pmtil 10 pm
includes: Beer • Wine > Pizza

Showcase Cinemas, East Hartford

Good Son
R
Dazed & Confused R
Cool Runnings
PG
Fugitive
PG-13
Beverly Hillbillies PG
Demolition Man R
Rudy
PG
Malice
R
Fatal Instinct
PG-13
Nightmare Before PG.
Gettysburg f- PG
Age of Innocence • PG
Judgement Night R

7:45 & 10:00
7:55 & 10:10
7:20 & 9:55
7:30
9:45
7:15 & 9:30
7:50 & 10:05
7:30 & 9:50
7:40 & 9:35
7:25 & 9:15
7:00
7:05 & 9:40
7:35 & 9:55

Take 1-84 to Exit 58 (Silver La.)

568-8810

ARTF0R0

• WoodFired "
•BrickOven
296-0353

341 Franklin Ave. Hartford

Buster's Pub and Cinema
Man Without A Face

7:30 & 9:30

1022 Main St., East Hartford

289-1172
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Hartford Stage
Company Takes On
Merchant of Venice
BY JAMES SANTA-MO
Metro-Hartford Writer

The Hartford Stage Company has
always done controversial and difficult
plays in an entertaining manner. It has
also managed to enlighten its audiences
for many years. This is the 30th season
for Hartford's only resident professional
theater and it has chosen to do one of
Shakespeare's most politically and socially painful works, The Merchant of
Venice.
As theater-goers and most readers
of literature know, Merchant is antisemitic both on the surface and in its
underlying subtleties. The word
"shylock," which has become a synonym
for "money lender" or "usurer (excessive interest-charging)," has its roots in
Shakespeare's romantic comedy. The
play is, as the program states, a work
concerned with "valuing."
Shakespeare gives us the bigotry and
self-assured arrogance of cosmopolitan
Christian Europe toward Jewish people.
He also includes many of the worst stereotypes regarding both Jews and Christians. The audience realizes the ability of
the characters to see themselves as much
more than mere symbols.
The Hartford Stage Company has
an abstract setting for this "comedy" as it
has been handed down to us by
Shakespeare. The play does have a happy
ending except for poor Shylock the Jew
who mubt renounce his faith and become

a Christian in order to endure (Some
authorities have speculated he goes offstage and commits suicide, but many
will draw a different conclusion).
All the main characters are carefully
portrayed to reflect late-15th Century
thinking and habits. Venice, at this time,
is a center of commerce and we sense in
the atmosphere ships going and coming,
bringing fortune or ruin, as the case may
be.
Mike Nussbaum plays the title role
with taste and eloquent precision.
Shylock's personal loss is great: his
daughter runs off to marry a Christian
and pawns her father's treasured ring for
a monkey to amuse herself. Nussbaum
does not play Shylock either as a tragic
figure or as a terrible vengeful villain.
Rather, he plays a somewhat ordinary
man, who is basically an outsider working on the fringes of Christian society. In
the end, we realize he is still an outsider,
which is his redeeming virtue.
In the decade of the 1990's, the audience viewing the play is asked to forget
about Political Correctness and see the
humanity of the situation that
Shakespeare presents.
The subsidiary plot of Portia (played
by the attractive Joan McMurtrey), a
wealthy heiress, and her three suitors for
marriage, is very entertaining. The three
men evoke much comedy and joy while
trying to choose the correct sealed casket
in order to win Portia's hand.
By all means see this play

TCAC Presents
Saturday Night Live's

Ellen Cleghorne
Washington Room
Friday, November 5th
Tickets: $5 w/Trinity ID at door.
$4 in advance inMather.
$6 all guest seats.

Show Starts
At 9PM
Doors Open at
8:3.0
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Gang Violence in Hartford
thtnr .Tsen.il apart fioin any diuga, because this way police di ug raid-, do not
deplete the gun supply
V\hile vwKLires from cit^ forcei
Police were ablf to identify Jost'
and Operation 1 iberrymav havpslowed '"Papa" Lugo a* the cuucnl pies>idt?nt of
Aown gang activity in Hartford, mem- the Kings., and weio ablo to confirm that
bers of the Latin Kmgs arc keeping close he was living al the condomirmm but
tabs on then arsenal supplies On Sep- were unsuccessful in linMtig him to the
tember 20. authorities raided a condo- New Britain stashing- It is. slmo.M cerminium located in New Britain, which tain that one of I ugo's gmw was us?d in
wa«i believed to be an arsenal warehouse. the recenl shooting of a Los Sohdos £<a ng
I The raid Y, as unsuccessful, yet I lartford member.
ipohre believe the guns and ammunition
The treaty thai was signed earlv it
were i CIOLa ted only days before the raid. October n Mill m efk cr, but it is highly
I ligh-rnnking members of the J arm likely thai the two gangs arc only laying
Kings designate various spots around low and shifting their stock until police
the stale to store weapons and synchro- pressures slow down, Operation Lihni7t> efforts between merriberb iti Hart- etty, the anti-gang campaign, Iiowe\ er,
ford, New Bntain, Meriden, and Water- hab been m effect since Septembei 10.
bury. This creates difficulty for police and hus successfully arrested more than
trying to track supplies. Additionally, 200 suspects and has slopped ov ei 2,000
the Latin Kings are cautious to -keep cars.
BY STACY MET 71LR
U'fp> Hurijcui

Be cosmopolitan.
Wear d a r k clothing.
Use public transportation.

Write for
Metro-tiartfcrd.
—Call Pat at X3363—

ARTS
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Original Student Poetry

Karter And Cast Deliver The
Shocking In MaryBarnes

Laura, when I heard the door jingle and slowly creak open,
I knew it was you,
walking through my door,
from the mixed scent of hand cream and perfume.
I flung my head around and looked at your glossy eyes,
floppy from the mound of tears
welling on the edge of your eyelid.
Seeing you created a sweet-sour tension in my stomach.
Sweaty palms — that first date nervousness.

lows the trauma and recovery ric facilities: a dining table, a
of resident Mary Barnes, played front entrance, a recreation
with stunning intensity by se- room, and, staged on a platform
There's an uncomfortable nior Felicia Bradley. This per- in the center space, the bedroom
feeling about "strange." We formance was coupled by the of Mary Barnes. The characters
don't like it; we don't like talented sophomore, Jenny often sat next to, even on top of,
things that interrupt our nor- Cross, who delivered a convinc- audience members; intensely
mality. We keep our distance ing portrayal of the "healthy" dramatic scenes were executed
Mary Barnes, and read excerpts among spectators.
from strange.
But at Garmany Hall these from her biography to lend narThere is, of course, a danpast two weeks, strange came rarion to the play.
ger to this style the danger of
Barnes' help was provided inhibition. Without intense
to these hallowed halls in the
name of a theatre production, by four psychiatrists, played by character development and a
Mary Barnes. It attacked the au- John Prendergast ('94), Kelli firm belief in the performance
dience, absorbed them, forced Harrington ('94), Caleb Lopez itself, the experience could be
itself into them. It made itself ('94) and Joe LaPlume ('93). far less than convincing.
felt so much that, within two LaPlume gave a noteworthy
Credit to the cast for pullhours, the strange wasn't so and energetic performance as ing it off professionally.
There are few theatrical
The characters often sat next to, even on top presentations that truly shock.
This p lay was certainly designed
of, audience members; intensely dramatic
that way.
However, there is a level of
scenes were executed among spectators.
such shock that can be absorbed
scary. Discomf ort,anxiety, the principle psychiatric figure; and changed into an underhesitance...gone. Disbelief,., sus- his character adopted Barnes standing. What at first was
pended.
and her case as a personal mis- strange and discomforting
pulled the audience into a difPerhaps this should be ex- sion.
plained in more, well, underAs the play wound itself ferent world — no, more accustandable terms. Joshua Karter through Barnes' treatment, the rately, a different mind.
This little trip into the biof the Trinity Theater/Dance audience was given more and
Department presented us with more reason to believe in the zarre created a different thean interpretation of the drama situation, in the treatment, and ater; this was not a play, it was
Mary Barnes, written by David especially in the characters. an experience. A convincing
Edgar.
Much of this success can be ex- experience. Withhelp from brilThe play is an explicit look plained by Karter's decision to liant performances by the entire
into the insane, the strange. Set present the play in classic ex- cast, Joshua Karter has delivered the shocking.
inan experimental "anti-psychi- perimental style.
The strange is not so far
atric" house in London during
The set was comprised of
5
away,
after all.
•
different
areas
ot
the
psychiat;^4$#
a
fcv
BYEVANZALL
Arts Writer

Top Twelve Literary
Characters Tin Least Likely
To Name My Son After
1. J u d a s

:• :•

2. Iago
3.-job
4. Beelzebub
5. John Jacob Dingleheimer
Schmidt (his name was my
name, too)

6. Pontius
7, Yahoo
8. Oedipus
9. Ebenezer
lO.Moby
11. Prometheus
12. Shirley

This week's contest: if you know from whence all these literary
names come, please submit in writing to Box 284. The first entry
entirely correct will win a prize worthy of a king. Next week, look
for "Top (?) Literary Characters I'm Least Likely To Name My
Daughter After."

You slowly approached,
sat down next to me,
and held my limp hand.
I could only think of our first night together,
eating dinner at Pagliachi's.
Fetuceini alfredo and chicken parmigiana
overwhelmed the,tight air between us.
You had some of my fetuceini
and I kept stealing your water,
while you cautiously deconstructed my fear.
Fear of others knowing me, of having to know myself.
The table was between us,
but I was lying next to you.
Scared.
I told you about the abortion
, '
•
a woman and I had a year earlier.
A year of pain and avoidance,
Hiding from the memory
of feeling the woman's hand tighten,
cutting of my beating pulse
while the doctor inserted his lethal tool.
You nodded, closed your eyes,
while I awkwardly smirked,
and sunk in my chair.
Feeling the weight of the pounds of air that
was exerted on my body.
Vulnerable that I had opened the door to my fears, myself.
You never took advantage.
A door will always be open.
- Name Withheld.

CALL TO ARTISTS
A group of Hartford artists are planning to open their studios to
the public.
The primary interest in this event is to bring an awareness of the
artists' works,
shown in their private residences and studios.
If you have interest in participating,
please call x3295 IMMEDIATELY for an application.
Be prepared to send a general bio of your work,
and any photos, statements, or press material.
Seize this opportunity to exhibit your work to the public.

All Students Welcome • All Faculty Welcome a All Parents Welcome • All Clergy Welcome

Is There Room for FAITH in Campus Life?
THE POETRY CENTER PRESENTS
LLOYD SCHWARTZ

Do we leave it at home?
Do we bring it with us?
Do we find it here?
Come to a Convocation:

SCHWARTZ, professor of English and
co-director of the Writing Program at
UMASSBoston,
will read from his two books of poems,

Io
o

1

Christ Present, Christ Presented
Keynote Speaker: Bishop Peter Lee of Virginia
Past Chaplain at University of North Carolina

These People and Goodnight, Grade

Come to Hamlin Hall
November 2nd at 8:00 p.m.
for an unusual evening of poetry

2.

Workshop Topics: •
•
•
•

u
o

55

:

The Students: Christian Nurture nnij Commissioning
Faculty Staff and Administration
The "Home" Parish
The "Local" Parish

2
a

I

I

Saturday, November 13,1993
9:30a.m-4 p.m.
Central Connecticut State University
Lunch-$6

a

To register contact the Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut, 1335 AsytumAn., Hartford, CT 06105
(203)233-4481 or 1-800-842-0126

Io"

All Students Welcome • All Faculty Welcome • All Parents Welcome. • All Clergy Welcome
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No Sophomore Slump On JLV J3i'3.1 U -..C^dL / ~ i \ j i . i l S ^
Pearl Jam's LatestRelease !Se!f Discovery And Sex
: Ai Cinestudio This Week

she folded/ A dissident is here/' escape
is never the safest path."
Pearl Jam goes in a completely difThe new Pearl Jam album is easily ferent path in "W.M.A." (White Male
one of the most eagerly anticipated rock American). Instead of relying on guitars
records in years. Following up on the the song is driven by a funky drum
phenomenal commercial and artistic suc- (Dave Abbruzzese) and bass Qeff Ament)
cess of 1991's Ten, fans and critics won- combination. "W.M.A." is one of the
dered whether or not the band would fall most politically pointed songs since
victim to a sophomore slump.
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young's "Ohio"
Any such fears are unfounded. From in 1972. "W.M.A." is Pearl Jam's indicttop to bottom, Vs. is the most complete ment of the socie ty which allowed for the
rock-n-roll album since R.E.M.'s Life's beating death of Malice Green at the
Rich Pageant. Each of the twelve songs hands of two white police officers in
offered on Vs. has an amazing interplay Detroit. Vedder rails at the arrogance of
of Eddie Vedder's tortured voice and white males, "He won the lottery/when
catchy guitar riffs from Mike McReady he wasborn...do no wrong/so clean cut/
and Stone Gossard.
dirty his hands/it comes right off."
The steady crunch of their first alThe third and second to last songs
bum has been replaced by a style more on the album are the climax. Vedder's
responsive to Vedder's voice. Often the assumption of the woman described in
songs begin with pop chords and a the tenth song's title, "elderly woman
bubble-gum feel that belie the rage and behind the counter in a small town," is
power of the lyrics, in particular "Glori- astonishingly convincing. The song
fied G," a pro gun-control song.
opens with a pretty acoustic melody,
Vs. opens with "Go," which sounds reminiscent of "Release Me" from Ten.
eerily similar to many of the songs from The sadness of an old woman all alone
Ten, although Vedder never gets to the with her memories at the end of her life
BY PETER FRIEDMAN
Music Critic

Often the songs begin with pop chords and a bubble-gum
feel that belie the rage and power of the lyrics . . .
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keeps his emotions slightly below the cal mastery and passionate voice give
surface. This song is the most "grungy" him the ability to demand dignity for
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terpart to "Jeremy," Ten's song about an ling against parental and societal authorII >
ignored child who goes crazy in class ity as Vedder slips in to his more familiar
...in
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noJdss,n8ing
and sets out on a murderous rampage. persona as an angry young man. The
a l w i u l l i f t l K h . * blnis • I* 7
Vedder's words and McReady's guitar song is a loud, powerful and raucous
work in tandem to explore the range of tribute to being a young person. The
emotions in the young girl who feels exhortation to "delight in your youth" is
i ,i i ' ii * i • >i •..• i, ni I • .i \ n i i - .
i '
II
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trapped by her parents. Vedder's lyrics a different statement for Pearl Jam, tak- i II . I I-JTI V. Il LI I-' Mi M II V ill '•' ' •
are powerful in their portrayal of the ing a break from their traditional bleak
- , i • • ii
• I..•
Vim,
frustration the girl feels, "She holds the outlook on the possibilities for kids.
l i n i i f - • 11 ;li.l h t i i ' ' !•> \1 ' I I lithand/that holds her down/she will
From top to bottom, Vs. is a fantasRISE."
tic album. It retains all of the best quali• 1 r f >il V t - M i i . M ii;hh »». «ii f if i ' •
"Dissident" is the most vocally pow- ties of their debut record, while giving
erful song on the album. The song seems the band a chance to explore new themes
autobiographical, perhaps about and new musical styles.
Vedder's well-documented, painful
Any worries that Pearl Jam would
childhood relationship with his mother disappear as soon as America got over its
and, ultimately, his rebellion. All of the infatuation with Seattle can be allayed;
previously contained rage and anger with Vs., the band cements its place at
The North American Open Poetry Contest is offering $12,000
explodes in the chorus with trademark the top of the world's rock-n-roll bands.
in prizes to over 250 poets.
Vedder power: "She couldn't hold on/

ATTENTION POETS

Provocative Performance Art:
The Judy Dworin Ensemble
Plays With Gender Issues
BY JOANNA MARSDEN
Arts Editor

Women are sensitive, men are
tough. Women are tough, men are sensitive. Last Friday at the Gender Bender
Ball, women wore suits and men dresses.
What about men cross-dressers wearing
suits? Women cross-dressers wearing
dresses?
Turn gender stereotypes upside
down!
That's what the Judy Dworin Performance Ensemble is going to do Tuesday, November 2nd in Austin Art's
Garmany Hall. Brought to the Trinity
community by the Women's Center, the
evening promises to be sometimes capricious, hysterical, and painful, but always
provocative.
The performance, entitled "Her
Dream Stories (to be continued...)"'•consists

of four pieces: "Axe Dance," "Ghosts,"
"My Body, My Body" and "Lulu and the

Moon."
"Axe Dance" is about three screaming axes cutting the stereotypes of the
frog prince and the dying swan in two.
"Ghosts" is a story of a woman becoming invisible as ghost voices ask her to
disappear.
"My Body, My Body" uses a bag to
representfour women shedding old skin
and reclaiming their bodies. "Lulu and
the Moon" is a whimsical tale of Man's
quest for dominance (he loses).
The evening doesn't end after the
pieces do. After the four pieces, there
will be a movement workshop. Members of the audience may go up on stage
and work with the ensemble to discover,
or rediscover, their bodies, the space
they occupy, and how that space can be
filled. The ensemble encourages all members to join in this unconventional workshop.
This 7:00 p.m. performance is free
and open to the public.

The deadline for the contest is December 31,1993, and
anyone can enter for free.
To enter/send ONE original poem, any subject and any style, to
The National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Drive:
P.O. Box 704-ZN,
Owings Mills, MD. 21117.
The poem should be NO MORE than 2 0 lines, and the poet's
name and address should appear at the top of the page.

Structuring ALogical Argument
Conducted by Beverly Wall
Tuesday, November 16, 1993
7:00-8:15 p.m.
The Writing Center ••

HSVernonSt

Aristotle claimed it was simple: "Necessarily, you state your case, and
you prove it." But then Aristotle was, well, Aristotle. If you want to
write logically and powerfully, whatever the subject or course assignment, you need to master the basic structure of arguments. This
workshop will get you thinking in the right direction.
To register call Matthew Burfeind at x2036

EEMWES
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Boots and Birks Answer Life's Tough Questions
BY BOOTS AND BIRKS
Features Writers

What to do?
Perplexed Dad
Class of 1968

Dear Boots and Birks,
During Parent's Weekend,
I glanced at one of your advice
columns in the Trinity Tripod.

Nothing else seems to have
worked for us so far in handling
our Freshman daughter, so I
thought I would give your column a try.
Her new found vegetarianism aside, Jennifer* seems to
have changed from the fun loving adolescent we sent to Hartford only a month or so ago, into
anoverzealousstudent/athlete.
AllduringParent's Weekend we
sensed that Jennifer longed for
her particular chair in the library
or spot on the squash court instead of our company on campus.
From her own reports, ten
minutes on the squash court is
worth any ten hours out a Fraternity party.
This is not the Trinity experience I remember!

Dear Perplexed,
It sounds as though your
experience at Trinity was filled
with good times marked by
crazy parties and a wonderful
social life. And that's great, however, that may notbe what your
daughter considers fun. Although I am sure that you are
very proud of your daughters
achievements and her decision
to follow in your footsteps and
come to Trinity, you must not
try to make her relive your college days.
But all that aside, it does
sound like Jennifer may be a
little too over anxious and ambitious. If you really believe that
she is putting too much pressure on herself, the only thing
you can do is talk to her. The
healthiestrelationships are those
based on honesty. Maybe there
is some hidden problem that
Jennifer is avoiding, Could it be

that she feels obligated to live
up to your standards since she
went to your alma mater? Call
Jennifer or write her letter. I'm
sure that she would appreciate
your concern.
Birks
Dear Boots and Birks,
I am the oldest child in my
family and obviously the first to
go to college. My father went to
Trinity and considers it to be the
best place on earth. Every year
since I can remember we have
made the trip back to Trinity in
the fall for Homecoming weekend.
When I was little I thought
it was so much fun, tailgates
and playing outside with all the
other little kids. But as I got older
and started thinking about college for myself I really didn't see
Trinity as the place for me. I
knew it so well already from my
father's repetitive stories and our
family's frequent visits.
So, I applied to many different colleges (I really wanted

to go to Yale) and of course I
applied to Trinity, simply out of
respect for my father. To my

though your father loved his
time at Trinity, it does not mean
that you are required to do the

I am trying to give this place a fair chance
and not constantly compare it to my father's
experience. But it's almost November, and I
want to transfer. Please help me!
horror when acceptance letters
started to come home, I was rejected everywhere except Trinity. My legacy obviously helped.
So now here lam, stuck in Hartford and miserable. I am trying
to give this place a fair chance
and no t cons tantly compare it to
my fathers experience. But it's
almost November and I want to
transfer. Please help me! How
am I going to tell my father?
Frustrated Frosh Legacy
Dear Legacy,
Your college experience
should be one you enjoy and
grow from. You do not have to
relive your father's life. Al-

same. Trinity may not be the
place for you and your parents
should respect your decision.
The only thing for you do
to is talk to your father and tell
him how you're feeling. If you
want to transfer you have every
right to. But I suggest that you
tell your parents your intentions
before you actually send the
transfer applications.
This way they will feel like
they were included and will be
happy to know that you could
talktothem.Parentsloveitwhen
you make them feel included.
By the way did you read the first
letter? Does this sound like
someone you know?
Boots

ALONG THE WALK O F SHAME
What Did You Do Last Night?
PHOTOS BY KELLY CANRIGHT

E. Graham '96, G.
Cartin '96, E.
Broadfoot '96, and
L.Schotsky'96

Jamie Grover '95
and Nicole
Simpson '95
"Recovered from
P.Chem."

Nicole Martin '96
"What HAPPENED
last night?"

"Wouldn't you like
to know?"

Tyler Booth'97
"I went to the
freshman shindig,
crashed the Gender
Bender, and laid it
out on the Quad/'

Christina Olsen '96

Sluckey Jacobs '97

"I laughed my ass
off dressing my
friend in drag."

"Do you mean
who?"

FEATURES
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The Spotlight Is On,

Senior Qass President Angela Latina
BY KELLY CANRIGHT

Neighborhood Posse and tutoring first graders at Betances, a
This week, Angela Latina public school in the Hartford
'94 was interviewed in order to area, Angela is working on the
find out more about her posi- lay out staff for the Ivy, is a SLRC
tion as senior class president. worker, and is on the Senior
Angela is a psychology and edu- Class Gift Committee. Other
cation major and has attended past involvements at Trinity inTrinity for four years. Her home- clude being junior class presitown is Hartford, Connecticut dent and holding a position on
where she attended South SG A; she also went to Rome the
Catholic High School. There, spring of her junior year which
she participated in tutoring, she said was "an amazing expemusical groups, and was a se- rience."
nior representative her last year.
Eventually, Angela plans
These activities prepared on applying to graduate school

Features Editor

"I wanted to be a part in making sure my
classmates have a memorable senior year and
get to know as many of their classmates as
possible."
her for the plethora of involvements she had awaiting her at
Trinity. Angela has been a member of TCAC for four years and
has been the secretary for the
last two years. Aside from

for her teaching certificate. Her
goal is to teach or work with
children in some respect, preferably in the Hartford school
system. Angela said, "I love
workingwithkids. I'veworked

with Hartford Parks and Recre- memorable senior year and get
ation for the past three sum- to know as many of their classmers, and I've learned so much mates as possible. It is a five
year position; I serve as presifrom my kids."
When asked why she de- dent until our fifth year reunion.
cided to run for senior class I love meeting new people, and
president, Angela responded, itmakes my days here at Trinity
all the more enjoyable when I
can go down the Long Walk
and get a smile from the majority of the people. I didn't want
to lose ties with Trinity; I plan
on remaining active after I
graduate, and this position en-^
ables me to do so."
Angela ran a very tight
campaign and ranagainstChris
Pilero, Robyn Ad cock, John
Viener, and Sanji Fernando on
September 16th.
When she found out that
she had won the position of senior class president, Angela said
she felt "ecstatic. I was very
nervous about the election beKAIHERINE MITCHELL
Angela Latina
cause I was running against
well-qualified people, who for
"For several reasons. First, I the mostpart were my good
wanted to be a part in making friends."
sure my classmates have a
Her goals as senior class

president run a wide range in
variety.
Already Angela has organized a Senior Happy Hour and
a Senior Pizza Party, both of
which were enjoyed by all who
attended. Angela plans to have
senior events that foster class
unity.
In the future, there are plans
for the Burning of the
Wesleyan's "W" for the rally at
Homecoming, another Happy
Hour November 12th in the
Washington Room immediately
after the rally, a Senior Snowball on December 4th which is a
"majorpart of bringing the class
together," and the Senior
Brunch.
If Angela could leave a
message to the senior class, it
would be this: "Take advantage
of every minute you have this
year because it's going to fly by,
Try and meet as many people as
you can this year so when you
look back, all you will have are
good memories of the time spent
here."

, -.':>:?;-•

• a sLtidt "dJjkv •,v j>o*»on wJilt difficult to meet needs.
° i lit is a «^atf gorical inaccuracy.
L
,i paso a cell is a custody suite.
0
a losing political candidate is ekctorally slighted.
• a cliche is a previously enjoyed sound bite.
• a zoo is a wildlife preservation center.
9
a houseplant is a botanical companion.
8
the unemployed are indefinitely idled.

r

50 cents off each wash
with this coupon.
Located Near Super Stop & Shop,
next to Unclaimed Freight.
1418 Berlin Turnpike.
Jordan Lane Shopping Center
Wethersfield, CT 06109
• Plenty of Free Parking •
Computerized Maytag Machines

Great, Affordable Homemade
Diner Food
FREE!

e
U

Entree With Purchase Of
Another Of Same Or Greater Value.
15% Gratuity On Total.

Serving Late
M-Th ll:30am-Midnight
Fri 11:30 am - 3am
Sat 10:00am - 3 am
Sun 10:00am - 8 pm

Still

0

Hours:
Mon-Fri:
7am-9pm
Saturday:
7am-8pm
Sunday:
7am-7pm

•©•,

t

5 Min. From Campus
267 Farmington Ave.
Hartford
Phone 241-8200

Down

Last wash 1 hour before closing

Under

Phone:956-6486

Club Comet

Hartford's Original Alternative
Wed: 50 cent drafts all night _
Friday: DJ Andy Taylor of WRTC

Music Baace Clisfo

Thurs:
Live Bands
Bands
Thurs:
Live
Sat: DJ Jon Condit

,

Offer expires November 30 ..
1 coupon per customer.

,
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Trinity Student Goes To Toys "R Us For A Day of Fun
BYAMYEMPOLITI
Features Writer

This week I went to Toys 'R' Us to
look at the talking stuffed animals. There
are several basic categories: animals
which make one noise, animals which
make a variety of noises, and animals
which actually speak phrases and sentences.
In the first category is Squeeze Pets,
by Great American Fun Corp. There is a
lion, a tiger, a pig, a mammoth, an el-

Racehorse Kid-A-Round makes four
ephant, a dinosaur, a chicken, and something I couldn't figure out. The one I electronic sounds. It is a cute horse head
couldn't figure out was brown, with a which you wrap around your waist, galpink tongue hanging out, and big, wild lop around with, and pretend you're a
eyes. It made a jungle yodeling sound. jockey. Some of them are white with a
The way these animals work is you red satin thing on their head, and some
press a button which says "Squeeze Me are tan with pink satin. Each horse has a
Here" and the distinctive sound of the different race entry number. The sounds
animal is repeated either two or three they make are a whinny, snort, gallop,
times, depending either on the type of and bugle call. "Let the bugle call, there's
animal or perhaps how much it has been fun for all—I'm Racehorse Kid-A-Round,
played with in the store. Squeeze Pets the stick horse without a stick!" That is
the slogan printed on the package. Racecost $4.99.

horse Kid-A-Round is for kids ages 3 and
up and is by Malibu Fun Stuffed, Inc.
Batteries included.
TheSesame Street TalkingElmo Doll
is a bright red, furry monstrosity. With
its huge plastic eyeballs on top of its bald
head, big orange nose, and gaping black
mouth, it looks like a cross between an
evil ogre and a middle-aged bald man. It
wears a blue and yellow T-shirt declaring "Elmo Wants To Play!" This doll
makes me sick with its slow, high pitched,
please turn to page 15

LONG WALK
PHOTOS BY KELLY COLLIS

What Is The Last Thing You'd Want To Get Caught Doing?

"Graduating Trinity
College in four years.

"Being her Kappa Mystery
Date."

Dino Rubino '94

Dan Staniford '94

"Cheating at the
Pyramid. I would be
terribly embarrassed in
front of Dick Clark."

"Hanging with the
Bender/'

Sherry Linton '94
"By who though?"

James Mitchell '95
"Cheating on my
girlfriend/'

_Rob Wiser '96,
, .
"I've already been caughl
doing everything,"

I im Smith District

Manager With Marriot
"Giving you bad food."

Elizabeth Genco '94
"Cheating."

FEATURES
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Whaf s In This Week's Horoscopes Incredible
Toy Review

BY AMY KERRIGAN D LISSA SMITH
Features Writers

Decision time in early in the week, then
work to make the best of it.

•A 21 -crffrdf 1 g)

This is a season for
growth. You will see the
k
fruits of your labor in love
md other relationships. But
-~ careful where you take root
and the rate at which you blossom or
you could dry up fast. Creativity is in
abundance. Capitalize by painting a picture, writing a love letter, or composing
a song. Allow yourself to flower in whatever you do. Grow steadily and strongly
for best results.
f

2

O

)

New doors are opening
for you everywhere. They
will show you an alternate
way, or ways, to approach
life and meet your goals. Watch your
temper. Don't let it get the best of you.
Make decisions late in the week. Walk
softly for the first of couple days of it.

1*g Z2)

•

As your financial status soars, you become pruient and skeptical. Trust
>meone today and let fly
some of the cash to show someone you care about them. Watch your
tail, however, especially with those you
don't know that well. Think twice about
what you say and avoid entanglements.
Think before you act.
) (ofujuii 23- Jszfit zz)

This is the time to take action. Seize all opportunities, in
fact seek them out. This is a
very successful rime for you
with your schoolwork and your
future. Focus a little on personal and
family matters. Productivity is up, excitement is down. Take a step back and
do something you enjoy.
i 23-Qak 23 )

Lady Luck has landed in
your corner. Now's the time
to go out on a limb and test
your luck. Your recent stability is solid as a rock. Be a friend
to lean on. Become conscious
of the feelings of those around you. With
the tough time you 've been having with
work, go back to the basic and use your
good ol' positive thinking. Smooth over
those problem spots.
J2*)
Ghaos and conflict bring
major changes to the scene. In
this period of instability, pick
and choose what to hold onto.
Growth in a love relationship brings you
much happiness. Keep watering it with
ntarieous love gifts and affci tions

Things begin to escalate in your life. Set some
lofty goals and attempt to
achieve them. Set some
limits, too. Don't overextend yourself. Hard work will begin to
pay off this week. Expect rewards and
relish in them. Start job shopping, someone is there for you to make the connection with. Find them.

You are walking on egg
shells this week. And well
you should. You are in a very
touchy, volatile time of your
life. Monitoryour actions and
avoid reactive behaviors.
Alternative approaches and opportunities emerge. Sieze the day, but play
it slowly

Enjoy the newness in
your life and take advantage of the social advancement you've been offered.
Meet new people and let the relationships with loved ones blossom. Let your
reckless nature come out. Do something
foolish.
iZ2-gjxn.1t))

Growth cycles are her
to stay. You are completing
cycles you've been longing
to resolve. Enjoy your new
found wisdom. Allow the
new awareness to sink in.
Implement some new ideas in your
classes and relationships. This is a time
for you to speak up and show what you
know.
You need to make a major
change in your life. It won't be
an easy thing to do, but as
soon as you have done it, you'll
know why it is so important
that you did. Involve yourself
in extra fun things to avoid burn out that
isn't far away. Sit on the chapel steps and
listen to your favorite songs on volume
10.
> zo)

Avoid conflict caused
by making hasty decisions
and poor choices. Try to reestablish connection to the
real world by diving into it. Meet with a
teacher after class, introduce yourself to
someone in the weigh troom, or buy someone random a coke in the cave.

whin} \ OILC It sa\ « ' I on Llmo and
'Elmo lo\Pt, >ou ' It costs $24 99 ia
waste or money) arid is by Child Dimansion Itr> tor children ages 11/2
and up, but I wouldn t recommend it
for anyorw under 18
Dtsney s the I lttle Mermaid Talking Seh.isb.in looks cute, but has, an
incredibly armov ing voice The lobster
sounds like he's drowning underwater I hop*1 the I ltfle Mermaid is there
tosaveriun
'Sebastian talks- just Jike in the
movie, Tim little Mermaid Sjx fun
phrases in all' ^bastian's repertoire
includfib"Anel,pkd'!ecomeback' and
lumpin ]cllyfish ' On the package is>
a bttle girl pulling the string to makf
Scba(.t«in talk, trj ing to look completely
amazed
The bubble above die lobster %•
head sa>s "I really talk'' Sebastian is
by Tycto, cosk $12 4R and is tor chil'
dren ages 3 and up
One stuffed animal whith flidn't
realty fit into any of (he aforemen
boned categories is rite Ratflin Wres
tlenr by Playskool,' With Srwkc Bit
ing' Action and Rattling Tail"
I hey ate blither'ng Sam the
Squeezer, Ciaft\ KjrktheCoiler,Rattljn
Randy *he> Wre&Uw, arut Wily WiUv
the Wigglrr 1 hey are each "four feet
of ferocious fcin"'and%ere«wnfrorn
the remains of a 1970 5 couch
Rattlin Wrestlt rs are for children
age> 3 and up

Reduce.
Reuse.
Rcycle,
Want to End Hunger and Poverty?

Give it up
p

!

A meall that
h is.
i Join
Ji people
l on your campus and
thousands of other students across the country in
Oxfam America's 20th annual Fast for a World
Harvest campaign. Whether you sign away a meal,
attend an Oxfam Hunger Banquet, or simply make a
donation, you'll be supporting long-term solutions to
poverty and hunger in 30 nations, including the U.S.

THINKING can be
highly pleasurable.
Al Kaplan, we help you
develop the ability In
think clearly. Analytically.
Critically. This is ihc skill
that .standardized lesls
measure, more and more,
and h'sihe skill that's
nlwayn been Kaplan's
specialty.
As with everything else.
when you're good at it,
you ivanl lo do it.

Fast Nov. 11
Sign up Nov. 8 & 9
Mather Lobby all day

Hunger Banquet Nov. IS
6-9 pm, Washington Room
Sponsored by CONNPIRG
CONTACT:

Vanessa Long
297-3510

iMam |
America

Kaplan Educational Center
967 D Farmington Avenue
W. Hartford CT 06107
236-6851

LSAT • GMAT
MCAT * GRE
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Tennis Ends Season 6-4
They finished their fall season
in the New England Tournament at Amherst last weekend.
TheWomen'sTennisTeam Many of the Bantams shined, as
has had a very successful sea- they finished in 6th place over
son due to strong positioning all, a virtual tie with the Tufts
within the lineup. Coach Jumbos,
Co-Captain
Kristen
Bartlett was pleased with this
"blend of youth and experi- Schothamer '94 commented on
ence". The Lady Bants finished their place, "We did accomplish
with a much improved 6-4 one of our goals for this tournaeeord, afteT starting thfsf aeon mpnt which was not allowing
o hiMt us VWrndi'd up in
with.* iov-os m tnu
BY LIZ ALEXANDER
Sports Writer

a tie." During the season they
had lost in a close match to the
Jumbos and they wanted revenge,
In the Tournament some
impressive individual accomplishments were made. All
players made it to at least the
quarter-finals of their singles
d raw and some went even further. #1 Anita Shin '94 challenged, Alexandra Montilla,
the Tufts #1 in a early round
match and came out victorious. Shin had lost to her during the regular season in a
second set tie-breaker, so this
was sweet revenge. She then
went on to beat the number
six seed in her draw to reach
the quarter-finals. .
Ann Cluck '96, the #2.
player made it to the semifinals where she lost to the
fifth seed, but on her way
there, she knocked off the
number one seed from
Anthers t, to whom she had
lost to in September.
'
#3KatieReifenheiserlost
in the semi-finals to the second seed in her draw but had
an excellent tournament. CoCaptain, Scholhamer, had this
to say on her performance,
"Everyone played tremendously at The New England
Tournament and put on a
great show especially freshman Katie Reifenheiser."
Scholhamer herself did
particularly well in singles.

F1IF PHOTO

Katie Rcifcnheibcr '97 has impressed hei team with sheer
heart and determination.

Please turn to page 17
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CO Whalers Update
BY JON MOSKOWITZ
Sports Editor

Janney, Kevin Miller, Brendan
Shanahan, and Doug Crossman.
Both Miller and Shanahan are
It was Halloween weekend, left wings, as the Blues come at
a time for tricks and treats, a you full force with four forwards
night for horror stories and and only one defensiveman.
nightmares. Those in attendance This potent attack was too much
at the Whaler Game saw a terror for Pietrangelo to handle. The
worse then Nightmare on Elm Blues were 2 for 5 on the power
Street. They saw the Whalers go play, as Brett Hull scored the
without a victory for the eighth game winning goal at the 16:06
time in a row, as they dropped mark of the third period.
another heartbreaking loss to the
Shanahan brought the puck
St. Louis Blues 4-2.
up the ice and sent it around the
It was the second time in left boards. Janney picked it up,
less than a week that the Whal- andsentitbehindthenet. Miller
ers have lost to the Blues. This chased it down and got to the
past Thursday, Hartford lost a puck, but Randy Cunneyworth
2-1 squeaker on a controversial was right there to check him
call late in the third period. Both into the boards. Miller bounced
team's goalies, Curtis Joseph for off the check, and somehow
St. Louis and Frank Pierrangelo managed to center the puck to
for Hartford, were shutting out Hull. Hull one-timed the pass
the opposing team for two and a from the right circle into the
half periods. But a couple of upper left hand corner. The
quick goals late, put the Blues game winner was Hull's second
ahead to stay.
goal of the night and third of the
The teams returned to Hart- season.
ford yesterday for a rematch of
The power play came on a
last weeks game. It was deja vu controversial call against
all over again, as the Whalers Pronger at the 15:31 mark of the
outplayed and out hustled their third period. Pronger was just
opponents, only to fall in the attempting to clear Shanahan
third period.
from the crease, but the referee
"Going in 2-2, going into didn't believe it, and called him
the third," expresses Chris for a cross check.
Pronger, "we've got to be deterBad breaks have been the
mined, we've got to have the trademark of team this season.
desire. We tried to out work Defensive star Zarley Zalapski
them, but they gota lucky power and Goalie Sean Burke have
play goal and that was the game been injured most of the season.
right there."
The shots on net haven't been
The Whalers could not af- dropping, and the calls haven't
ford to be short handed late in been going towards Hartford.
the game. St. Louis'power play It is only a matter of time before
consists of Brett Hull, Craig they turn things around.

Women's Soccer Stuns Ranked Wesleyan Team
BY LISSA SMITH
Sports Writer

The Trinity Women's soccer season came to an end this
week, winning in a huge upset
on Wednesday against Wesleyan at home and then losing a
disappointing struggle against
Middlebury in Vermont this past
Saturday,
When Wesleyan arrived at
Trinity last week, the Bants were
prepared for a struggle. Wesleyan was highly ranked and
posed a big threat for Trinity's
defense. They were a very of-

fensively minded team that had
a reputation for their aggressive
play and physical nature. In
addition, Wesleyan has always
seen Trinity as their biggest rival team. Trinity took them by
surprise.to say the least. The
Bants had a score to settle from
last year.
Trinity took the field with
the spirit expected for their last
home game. The seniors were
prepared to take the Cardinals
one last time. The underclassmen were prepped to end the
season on a good note. The excitement and energy on the field

was boundless. Every punt was
rushed upon. Every player gave
100%. Every loose ball was attacked. Every woman ran at top
speed. Trinity was outdoing
themselves, as well as holding
their own against Wesleyan. At
half the score was tied 0-0 and
Trinity was pumped,
The second half began with
the same enthusiasm. The home
team came together to produce
their best game of the season.
The fifty-fifty balls Trinity
owned. Lea Wedge '95, Sarah
Menoyo '95, Kristen Diesel '94,
and Joy Sumberg '97 held the

offense. Sue Lally '96 had yet
another
shutout.
The
midfielders Jen Rogers '96 and
Chris Kelley '96 ran with what
seemed tireless energy. Many
players were subbed to keep the
outside halves fresh. The forwards Jenny Summergrade '97
and Alyson Guild '97keptsending the ball down the line.
Finally, with 12 minutes on
the clock, the game became
Trinity's. Mo Concannon found
herself in the right place at the
right time and finished off a cross
from Guild. As the ball rested
on the back of the next, the team
rallied once again. More enthusiasm, more energy, and more
effort began to pay off, Wes-

525-1600

leyan was rattled, and Trinity
was rolling. Again, with only
three minutes on the clock,
Concannon touched a ball into
goal, to make the score Trinity 2
- Wesleyan 0. The clock ticked.
Trinity held strong. Finally, the
buzzer confirmed the major
upset, andmarked Trinity's best
game of the season.
The weekend was not as
exciting. The frigid Vermont
winds and overcast skies made
it difficult for Trinity to warm
up and get started. Middlebury
came out strong with lots of
shots on goal and threatening
offensive plays, but Trinity
couldn't manage to get the ball
Please turn to page 18

942 Main St.
Hartford
(block east of Civic Center)

Food: 11:30am - Midnight Fri. & Sat.
11:30am -11:00pm Mon. - Thur.
11:30am- 10:00pm Sunday
Drinks: 11:30am - 1:30am Fri. & Sat.
11:30am-12:30amSun.-Thur.
I® 5 " 100 Item Menu, Featuring Unique Pastas,
Salads, Seafood & Steaks.
I® 51 Weekend Live Comedy Club.
8®* Strolling Magicians Most Nights.
l$S* Big Screen T.V.'s in Bar

FILE PHOTO

Mo Concannon '96 scored both goals in soccer's final victory.

Dine on one of nine levels m the exciting 130
year old Richardson Building. Relax and
enjoy The Most Fun Place In Hartford.
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Woes Continue For Men's Soccer
BY MICHAEL ANEIRO
Sports Writer

Bad luck continues to plague the
men's soccer team in the waning games
of its season. Last Wednesday against
Wesleyan, the Bantams outplayed their
opponents for much of the game, but
could not capitalize on several scoring
opportunities and were defeated by a

goal in the final three minutes of the
match.
On Saturday, the Bantams traveled
to Middlebury where once again they
could not seem to find the net, allowing
four goals while being shut out for the
second consecutive game in a 4-0 loss.
In Trinity's final home game of the
season against Wesleyan, both teams got
off to a slow start as the first half was

played out primarily in the mid-field
area with few true scoring chances for
either side. Besides a handful of free
kicks, neither team mounted any serious
offensive attacks and the game went into
halftime without any score.
In the second half, though, both
teams atoned for their lackluster performances in the first. Good goalkeepingby
both teams was all that prevented either
side from finding the net through much
of the half.
At the eleven-minute mark, Greg
Cartin '96 played a beautiful long ball to
senior quad-captain Armin AfsarKeshmiri, but Wesleyan goalkeeper
Oliver Stockhammer arrived at the ball
at the same time, holding on to it despite
a heavy collision.

make up for it.
With 2:45 to go, a cross coming off
of a throw-in reached Cardinal forward
Matt Melamed in the 18-yard box, and
before Trinity could find a way to clear
the ball, he beat Hilgenberg and gave
Wesleyan a 1-0 lead.
Trinity frantically tried to come up
with a goal in the remaining time. With
50 seconds left Greg Franco '96 took an
indirect free kick from thirty yards out
that was headed out of bounds by the
Wesleyan defense, giving Trinity a corner kick.
Franco took this as well, sending the
ball into the Cardinal box, but was redirected and inadvertently deflected off
the hand of senior Paulo Rodriguez, giving Wesleyan the ball and allowing the

"I don't think we really wanted to be there and playing.
It was frustrating and kind of embarassing."

Frank Taylor '97 (5) goes head to head with a Wesleyan player in Wednesday's
Frustrating home loss.

Five minutes later Keshmiri returned the favor, sending acrosstoCartin
in the six-yard box, but Cartin too was
foiled by a brilliant point-blank kicksave by Stockhammer. •
The low point of the game for the
Bantams came with 18:39 left. Goalkeeper Matt Hilgenberg '97 came off his
line to stop a Wesleyan breakaway, but
his apparently clean slide tackle was not
seen that way by the referee, who
awarded a penalty kick to the Cardinals.
Fortunately forthe Bantams, thehigh
point of the game came immediately after. Wesleyan co-captain Paul Sheiffle
stepped up to take the kick and sent a
hard shot toward the lower right corner
of the goal. Hilgenberg read the shot and
somehow managed to dive to his left in
time to get both hands on the ball, deileclin^ it around the goalpost and preseiving the tcoreless he.
After accomplishing sucha rarity as
stopping a penalty .kick, the Bantams
appeared to ha ve all the momentum they
would need to figure out a way to score.
But instead of deflating the spirits of the
Cardinals, this missed opportunity
seemed to inspire Wesleyan to try to

Cardinals to run out the clock.
On Saturday, the Bantams' trip to
Middlebury resulted in a one-sided 4-0
loss to the Panthers. Trinity gave up
three goals in the first half, including a
penalty kick, and could not answer with
any offense of its own.
"1 think we came out really flat, we
had a bad first half—I really don't know
what happened," said senior quad-captain Chris Piliero. "We weren't winning
the balls, we weren't very aggressive,
just a bad showing on our part....I don't
think we really wanted to be there and
playing. It was frustrating and kind of
embarassing."
The final game of the season for
Trinity will be Saturday at Amherst,
against a Lord Jeff squad that was is
currently ranked second in New England
Division 111. Having already suffered
one-goal losses to #l-ranked Williams
and #7-ranked Wesleyan this season, as
well as having fallen 1-0 to Amherst in a
preseason scrimmage match, the Bantams hope tha t they can put it all together
for one final game and display the potential that somehow eluded them throughout this disappointing season.

Strong Finish Carries Over to N.E. Tournament
Continuedfrom page 16

She was the second seed going in and she
lost in the finals to the number one seed.
The first and second doubles teams
did not fare so well, but the third teamthe freshman duo Reifenheiser and
Birgbauer- reached the semis where
they lost to the number one seeded team
from Williams.
The past four weeks were particularly busy for the team. Since their loss to
Williams on parents weekend they have
boosted their tennis to a higher level.
This was a triumphant mid-season comeback for the Lady Bantams.
While their classmates were getting a small break during reading week,
these ladies were out on the courts working hard. With every match the team
looked to be more concentrated and focused on their common goal: a winning
season.
Their comeback trail began when
they played The University of Hartford
on October 7th at home. In the past this
team has been an easy win for the Bantams, but withsome new powerful freshmen, they challenged Trinity. They took
them to the distance in many ways mentally and physically. The match began at
3:00 p.m., but lasted until dusk.
The match was thought to be in hand
after the singles competition, but Hartford saw some weaknesses and pounced
on the chance to have the winner be
decided with the doubles. #1 Anita Shin
'94 was stunned with the talent of fresh-

man Jennifer Benet and lost 2-6,3-6. #2
Anne Chick '96 fell victim of the consistent play of sophomore Amy Saviano
and lost in a tough three setter 7-5,2-6,36. #3 Katie Reifenheiser '97 had a hard
time putting aw ay senior Sarah McShane,
but came away with a 7-5,7-5 victory. #4
Carrie Birgbauer '97 had another one of
her impressive wins 6-1,6-1, and the #5
and #6 players also won.
This left the match at a 4-2 lead for
the Bantams, but they would need at
least one doubles victory to close out the
match win. It seemed simple, but it was
a tall order to fill. Finally, just as it was
getting dark, the freshmen duo of
Birgbauer and Reifenheiser pulled out
the match win for Trinity by winning
doubles 6-1, 6-2.
Coach Bartlett said that it was fitting
for the these freshmen to be the hero for
this meet because they both have been
working hard and deserve they it. 5-4
was the final match score. The win
brought their record up to 2-3.
The Bantams then went on to beat
Vassar 7-2 at home and Wesleyan 8-1.
They had a very close match vs. The
Tufts Jumbos on the 16th. They went
into the doubles tied 3-3 and failed to
come out with a win, losing 4-5.
This loss was nothing to shed a tear
about. The team was still positive and
they felt secure with their 4-4 record.
They were yearning for ano ther win
for one and the only matches which stood
in the Bantams way were a home game

agains tSmith College and an away match
vs. Mt. Holyoke.
Trinity stormed into these matches
and won them both by a huge 8-0 margin. Smith has always been tough and
that win in particular was very impressive. Mt. Holyoke was stunned by the
fire power of all of the Bantams strokes.
This last match of the season really
showed that they were ready for postseason play.

Now that the fall season is over, the
team is happy to have a break, but they
are looking forward to their one spring
tournament. Their coach had some comments on the season as a whole, "We
started off pretty slow and it took us a
while to get into the doubles with most
players having new partners, but I really
think that we peaked just at the right
time to finish off strong at the New
Englands. "

Grammar Kills Me
Conducted by Laverae Nishihara
Wednesday, November 3, 1993 • 7:00-8:15 p.m.

The Writing Center • 115 Vernon St.
Have you had papers returned with cryptic comments
like "frag.," "awk.," or some commas crossed out .
and some added?
This workshop is for student writers who want
to improve their grasp of grammar and mechanics.
We will address some of the top ten sentence-level problems
in college writing, including those related
to sentence structure and punctuation.
To register, call Matthew Burfeind at x2036
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BY AL CARBONE

Sports Writer

For anyone involved with
Trinity athletics, a victory over
rival Wesleyan is a great feeling.
It is a crowning achievement for
all the hard work and preparation that Trinity's coaches and
athletes have put forth. For a
senior athlete, and in your last
collegiate home game, a victory
over Wesleyan is something tha r
you will never forget. For Trinity women's soccer senior cocaptains, Kristen Diesel and
Janet York; last Tuesday will be •
a moment that will remain in
their memories forever.
On a cold October afternoon, Wesleyan came into Hartford with a 8-1-1 record, and
were looking to clinch a play-off
berth with a victory over the
Bantams. However, Trinity had
other ideas. For 90 minutes, the
Bantams dominated the Cardinals by playing smart, but aggressive soccer, keeping the ball
on the offensive side of the field
most of the game. Playing in
their last collegiate home game,
Diesel and York helped lead to
team to a well-played 2-0 win as
sophomore forward Mo

Concannon scored both goals
for the Bantams. After the game,,
York commented "This victory
culminates a season in which
we improved as a team in each
;ame we played." The team re-

cently finished the season with
a modest record of 6-6-2, finishing strong after a rough start.
Though Diesel and York
admit they aren't outspoken as
co-captains, they both believe

Senior co-captains Janet York and Kristen Biesel.

they show their team spirit by
being supportive on and off the
field. Diesel explains, "1 hope
I'm remembered as a team
player who gave a great effort
every game and someone who
loved to play soccer." York also
added, "I have made a lot of
friendships on this team which
makes playing even more enjoyable."
Both Diesel and York are
four year letter-winners. Coach
Maureen Pine called the two
captains, "Great Leaders, as well
as great people, who have been
great for our soccer program."
Diesel/who hails from Clifton
Park, New Yqrk, has started every game on defense for four
years. Coach Pine calls Diesel,
"A very steady contributor on
defense for the team." An Education/Psychology Coordinate
major aspiring to bectome an elementary school teacher,
Diesel's greatest moment as a
collegian came last year when
she scored the winning goal
against Middlebury to lead the
Bantams to a 1-0 victory.
York, a political science
major from Needham, Massachusetts, has,been hailed by
Coach Pine, because of her pure

speed and ball-controlling abilities, "a very valuable asset to
the team." Pine also added,
"Janet has been one of the top
offensive players on the team."
York, who hopes to attend law
school, has many fond memories of playing soccer at Trinity.
"Besides the great friendships
and great times, soccer has also
made me more disciplined as a
student, which I hope will carry
me throughout my future."
Diesel and York have
played together for four years.
They are very good friends off
the field, which makes their camaraderie on the field even more
special. Diesel and York also
have a couple of superstitions
that add to their friendship. Diesel explained, "Before each
game, Janet and I always walk
in line together onto the field,
and we always warm up together on the same side of the
field. We do this every game, it
is sort of a habit."
As co-captains, they believe
their leadership proves vital to
the team. This leadership brings
forth some special memories
that both will never forget, like
defeating Wesleyan in their last
home game.

Football Remains on Top of NESCAC Field Hockey Reaches NCAA
continued front page 20

Maurer's touchdown came on
an 18 yard pass reception from
Mikulski. with 3:57 remaining
in the third quarter. Jeff O wervs
'94he\gg^to setup thedrive,as
he recovered a fumble for the
BantamsatMidd/ebury lfiyard
line.
Trinity's defense played
exceptionally well all game
long. They only gave up one
touchdown on the day, and a 3
yard run in the first quarter, in
a drive that had started at the
Trinity 16 yard line.
Middlebury's other score came
off of a turnover, as Campbell

returned a 26 yard fumble for a
score/ knotting the game at 1414 early in the third quarter,
"If we play to our ability,
there is no offense that can move
the ball a gams t us," touts
Owens. "We are playing wi th a
Jot more confidence. When we
are playing well, we can dominate a game. Rather than having one or two stars, we are playing more as a team, and it reflects in our performance this
season."
Trinity's performance has
left them with both the top rated
offense and defense in the
NESCAC. McDavitt is the high-

est rated receiver, Mikulski is
ranked second among quarterbacks, and Kirby is one of the
top rushers. Trinity's defense
is one of the top teams in
takeaways. They lead the
league in fewest rushing yard's
allowed, 63 yards per game,
and have only given up an average of 9.5 points per game.
This team has taken the
game of football to a new level.
Don Miller has never had an
undefeated season during his
tenure at Trinity College. Trinity travels to Amherst on Saturday, two victories away from
an undefeated season.

Rough Weather Doesn't Break Spirits
continued from page 20

overcast and cold, however after the first two sets of races, the
clouds lifted and the wind began to die.
Trinity placed seventh out
of ten teams. Tufts finished in
first, followed in order by Boston. University, Salem State,
U.R.I., Mitchell, Mass. Maritime,
Trinity, Northeastern, Brown,
andBrandeis.
Last weekend the team
again sent out two boats, Nick

Blum with Sarah Hinkle '96 and
Dan MacKeigan with Chris Elia,
this time to the Southern Series
at Conn. College, and they were
not destined to hit the water.
The dense fog with visibility of
less than one hundred feet hung
over the course without a hint of
lifting, so the race was cancelled.
Overall, the sailors are having a great time and are looking
forward to more great weather
and exciting regattas.The Trinity team will send two boats to

Tufts for another opportunity to
team race, and two boats to
Dartmouth College for thehurst
Bowl, which will be one of the
biggest Regattas with 24 schools
attending.
Both Regattas take place on
Sunday, October 24th. Looking
ahead, Trinity will be hosting a
regatta on Oct. 31st, at the
Pettipaug Yacht Club in Essex,
Connecticut.

continued from page 20

break up Middlebury's short,
quick passing scheme.
The Bants have a 12-2 standing at the end of their season,

but their fate has not yet been
declared. Even though this isn't
the outcome they had hoped for,
the Bants still qualified for the
NCAA tournament for the first
time in the school's history.

able to put three goals on net in
continued from [>tigc 16 .•
on their side of the field but the las t ten minu tes of the over•was able to keep Middlebury time. Trinity couldn't seem to
from scoring for most of the hold them off any longer. A
disappointed team walked off
game. "
Finally, Trinity began to the field for the last time this
produce some offensive plays. year with a 3-0 loss to
The game evened out as fresh Middlebury^
In the circle after the game,
Trinity players entered the :
game and the .teams depth and soft words were spoken about
good physical- condition paid hard work and bad luck. Encouragement came from those
off.•
•
:
As time ran out. Trinity on the bench and thanks came
was maintaininga good defen- . from those on the field, Seniors
sive stance. At the end of the held back tears and coaches
second half, the score was 0-0. doled out hugs. Players put
the first half of the over- their hands in the huddle for
rime mirrored the first half of one last "Trinity." Though this
the game. Unfortunately the year wasn't the most statistisecond half diet not prove quite cally successful, most would
as successful. Middlebury was agree it was memorable.

Note: This article was submitted for
the Tripod's October 2Gth issue.
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956-6000
HOURS
Mon-Thurs 11:30-10:00
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The Sailing Team has 2 more weeks of competition.
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EASTERN CONFERENCE

Statistics
RUSHING
Player
Holstead
Kirby
Maurer
Jones
Byrne
Allard
Jensen
Zils
Ballantine
Mikulski

Avg.

Montreal
Pittsbugh
Boston
Quebec
HARTFORD
Buffalo
Ottawa

W
6
6
4
5
3
3
1

L
3
4
2
5
7
7

T
2
1
4
1
1
1
2

6

ATLANTIC DIVISION

PASSING
Att-Comp.-Int Yds.
Player
1272
Mikulski 173 - 98 - 12
7-2-0
18
Pighetti
1- 1-0
8
Ames

TD
14
0
0

W
Philadelphia 8
New Jersey 7
NY Rangers 5
Washington 5
Florida
3
Tampa Bay 3
NY Islanders 3

L
2
1
5
7
5
7
7

T
0
0
1
0
3
1
1

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL DIVISION

RECEIVING
Player
No.
McDavitt 43
Broderick 20
Kirby
21
Allard
4
Maurer
6
Holstead 3
FIELD GOALS
Player
Att.
Rondini
6
McDavitt 2

TD

NORTHEAST DIVISION

Avg.

TO
Toronto
Dallas
St. Louis
Winnipeg
Chicago
Detroit

10
6
6
6
4'
4

PACIFIC DIVISION
Made
4
0

Long
40

Vancouver
Calgary
Los Angeles
Anaheim
San Jose
Edmonton

7
6
6
2
2
2

This Week in Sports
Wednesday, Saturday-Sunday 11/3,11/6-11/7:
Field Hockey:
NCAA Tournament
2:00
Away
Smith
Thursday 11/4:
Cross Country:
WESLEYAN
3:00
HOME
Saturday 11/6:
Men's Soccer:
Amherst
Varsity Football:
Amherst

11:00

Away

1:30

Away

A

FTS

GAA
1.21

SO
6

Alyson Guild '97
Jennifer Rogers '96
Moe Concanr\on'96
Margot Moses '95
Jenny Summergrade '97
Christine Kelley '96
Samantha Desmarais '97
Heather Shaw '97
Vanessa Passerelli '97
Kelli Murphy'95'
Kristen Diesel '94
Lea Wedge '95
Goaltender W-L-T QP
SueLally
6-6-2 17

SVS
119

Women's
Soccer
Final
Statistics
6-6-2

Colkge £ieto Cafe

Mo Concannon '96
This week's athlete of the week goes to
Sophomore Mo Concannon of the Women's
Soccer team. Concannon scored two goals in a
2-0 upset of the Wesleyan Cardinals. Wesleyan
was 8-1 coming into the game and was poised
for a NCAA berth. The loss, however, should
prevent them from getting that bid. The Sports
Editors feel that anyone who can upset
Wesleyan's day, deserves to be athlete of the
week.

Monday: Elm City Night
Tuesday: $3.50 Pitcher Night

Congratulations to Gillian
Angstadt for winning first
prize at the Halloween
costume contest !!

TRIPOD

SPORTS

Bantams Toppled by Middlebury 3-2.

Nationally Ranked Field Hockey Upset in Season Finale
BY ELLEN SCORDINO
Sports Writer

goal tender, Alisha Wayman '95.
The second halfofthegame
was almost a clone of the first.
The Bants dominated and obtained the second and final goal
of the game. Midway through
the half, Lindsey Davison '94
scored off an assist from senior

co-captain Marsha Gray. The
entire game was Trinity's, but
the pace was slow and provided
no preparationfor the game they
would be playing in Vermont.
The team left for their trek
to Middlebury on Friday afternoon with hopes and expecta-

tions, but Saturday brought despair. The final score was 3-2,
but the Panthers dominated. At
the end of the first half the score
remained 0-0. Wayman had
many spectacular saves which
allowed the defense to hold off
Middlebury.

The past week has had
Trinity's field hockey team on
an emotional roller coaster. The
nationally ranked team was
climbing in the ranking polls as
they beat Keene State on
Wednesday. Then Thursday
brought relief and excitement
as the team learned of the defeats of their rivalling teams.
Friday came, and they left for
Middlebury with high spirits.
However, the game was one of
broken hearts as the women suffered an unexpected 3-2 loss in
this season's finale game. The
team now stands as a contender
in the ECAC tournament and
they are a dark horse in the
NCAA tournament.
On Wednesday, the team
played under the blue skies at
Trinity against Keene State.
Trinity had control from the
moment the whistle blew. The
Bants began the scoring after
five minutes of the game when
Jory Waldman '96 scored an
unassisted goal. The game proceeded slowly and the pace
seemed to be one of relaxation
for the Bants. The defense kept
the ball in Trinity's possession
•Whenever it entered their zone.
They pushed the ball forward
and did not allow any shots on Monica lacono '95 (right) has been a very consistent player for Trinity's offense.

It's No Fluke! Trinity wins 43-14

The Bantam Express Keeps on Rolling
BYJQNMOSKOWTTZ
Sports Editor

Last Season, Trinity defeated Middlebury 43-0. It was
Middlebury's only loss on the
year, as they went 7-1, winning
the NESC AC championship. The
Panthers swore revenge. They
held pep rallies, they scheduled
their Parent's Weekend for this
game, they evenprintedT-shirts
with last season's statistics on
them. Under the Trinity vs.
Middlebury game they printed
"FLUKE".
The undefeated Bantams
wanted to prove that this was
no fluke. Trinity, was facing its
toughest opponent of the season, and wanted to show the
NESCAC why they deserved to
be called, 'The Best in the
League'. "We weren't expecting an easy victory. We wanted
to prove it wasn't a fluke," explained tailback Sean Kirby '95.
A fluke it wasn't, as the Bantams climbed to 6-0 with a 43-14
victory. Kirby finished with five
touchdowns on the day, four of
them onpasses from junior quarterback Steve Mikulski.
Kirby ran with reckless
abandon, as he wreaked havoc
on a helpless Panther defense.
He amassed 225 total yards, with
158 of them coming through the
air. The always modest Kirby
described his performance as
merely a completed job. "Last
year I was backing up twoexcellent running backs. This, year,

as a starter, I'm looked at to be a it was only a matter of time beconsistent back, and that's what fore our offensebroke through."
I set out to do."
The Bantamsbroke through
The Bantams did whatever with a flurry of scores. They
they could to lose. Mikulski rolled off 29 consecutive points
threw 6 interceptions, the of- in the second half, and turned a
fense fumbled the ball twice, and close game into a massacre.
they were penalized 8 different Mikulski finished the day 20 for
times. "Our mistakes were men- 41, throwing for 311 yards and 5
tal mistakes," explains split end touchdowns. Sophomore Scott
Tom McDavitt '95, "we hurt Maurer lead the team in rushourselves more then they ing, carrying the ball 11 times
stopped us. But, with so many while scampering for 57 yards.
weapons, and such a great line.
Please turn to page IS

During halftime, while
Middlebury was giving its seniors flowers for the last regular
season game, Coach Sheppard
was reminding her team that
things had to improve. However, that was not enough to
pull off a victory. Half way
through the second half the Panthers scored two back to back
goals, one off a long hit and the
other off a corner. Monica lacono
'95 scored Trinity's first goal off
a cross from Mali Barkman '96.
Unfortunately, this goal was
countered by a Middlebury shot
that unluckily deflected off of
one of Trinity's defensive sticks.
The Bants got their second
goal with a little more than a
minute left on the clock. Beth
Fenwick hit a slapshot off of a
free hit by Barkman. Unfortunately, this was not enough to
collect a win. The majority of
the team felt thatfrustrating feeling of, "If only there were five
more minutes. We would have
another." However, the fast
paced last five minutes of the
game was not enough to defeat
the Panthers. Marcia Gray made
several impressive defensive
stops on Middlebury's corner,
shutting them down. Vivian
Chong also had a good game, as
she came out of nowhere to

BEN KADLEC

Please turn to page 18

Sailing Season In Full Swing
BY SARAH HINKLE AND
ASHLEY BOHNEN
Sports Writers
The Trinity Sailing Team
has had a busy and exciting
three weeks.. The Saturday of
parents' weekend, two boats
with skippers Nick Blum '94
and Todd Tesoro '96 and crew
Chris Elia '96 and Ami Avitsur
'95 headed up to the Charles
for a regatta at B.U. It turned
out to be quite a blowout with
shifty, puffy winds of up to 30
knots. The teams set out fearlessly in Flying Juniors, only to
be trounced on the second leg
when five out of the ten boats
flipped in under a minute.
Trinity along with a number of
others had to forfeit after numerous dips in the treacherous
waters of the Charles River,
The following clay, two
more boats ventured up to
U.N.H. Skippers and crew,
Dan MacKeigan '95 and Chris
Elia, along with Dave Bernard
'95 and Tish Wick '96 were fortunate enough to have a beautiful day. Sailing FJ's, the Trinity teams raced pgains t one Nationally ranked sailor and a

fleet of competitive others,
placing third out of five teams.
Mass. Maritime finished first,
followed by U.N.H, Trin,
McGill, and finally Plymouth
State College, The good crowd
and the good wind made for
lots of fun and a friendly competition.
On the Saturday the 9th,
two boats went to Tufts for
their first taste of team racing.
The 420's were skippered by
Graham Schelter '94 and Jim
O'Hare '97 with crew Ashley
Bohnen '97 and Jamie Evans
'97. Unfortunately, the wind
died after the second race and
theboats were sent in for about
an hour until the wind filled in.
Regardless, the air remained
light throughout the remainder of the regatta. It was definitely a learning experience for
everyone. On Sunday, a team
of Graham Schelter with
Ashley Bohnen and Nick Blum
with Tish Wick went to
'Buzzard's Bay in the Cape for a
regatta at Mass. Maritime. In
the morning the team got a
chance to sail in some heavy
wind. The weather started out
Please turn to page IS

Inside Tripod Sports.
-FOOTBALL SEASON STATISTICS
-SENIOR ATHLETE PROFILES
-MEN'S AN.D WOMEN'S SOCCER
-ATHLETEOF THE WEEK
Junior Sean Kirby's 5 TD performance this weekend flLE PH0T0
leaves him 2 scores shy of a school record for TD's in a season.

